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FLOTATION OF URANIlII ORF.S.

I. Introduction.

In tile past few yearsthe potential value of Northern Saskat

chewan's low grade uraninite oreshasinereased greatly. In April of

1950 the value of acceptable ura.nium concentrates was raised from $2.75

per pound of UaGS to a maximum of $6.00 per pound of UaOa ll). With

the present emphasis on the development of nuclear energy as a source

of commerciaJ. power, the value of these ores may be expected to Lnerease

still further. In the present work an attempt has been made to apply

froth notations as a means of beneficiating one of these 1011' grade ores.

From a consideration of the literature, it appears that at the

present time, leaching is· the most effective method of extracting uran-

lum from its ores. However, leaching methods would probably become

uneconomical if the grade of the ore were much 'below 0.10% U.OS•

Since the diSCOV8X7 of major deposits of uranium ores in Nor- .

them Saskatchewan attempts have been made at the University of Saskat

chewan to beneficiate low grade uraninite ores by notation (1,2, 3, 4).

These attempts met with litUe success except under conditions where

the cost would probably be 'prohibitive.

notation is 'today the most popular method for beneficiating

ores. The cost of notation ot sulfide ores based on 1940 prices ranges

from 6.5 cents to 75 cents per ton of ore treated (5, p. 12r10l).The

popularity of notation is due in part to its low cost relative to maDT

ore dresslng procedures • However, in plants where tabling is used-as
.,'" .' .'.... '. ,"'

e:'step prior to £lotat;o~, tab1ingC:o.ts se8111.: to range from ,one..thiro.
,.• ; - 1'. .. • '~'.. .. " .

to one-half ot' the notation cost .(5) • mule successful tabling is de-

pendent on a large difference in the densities .ofthe mineraLs fed,



separation by fiotationis independent of density (s),

In conducting the flotation research at the.University ot

Saskatchewan, flotation has been regarded as a preliminary step to

leaching. The emphasis has been on the achievement of high recoveries

at the expense of concentrate grade. Much of the previous work at this

university consisted otattempts to ;find a suitable collector for the

uraninite in these ores. In the present work considerable attention

has been directed towards the method of carrying out the flotation tests

as well as to the search for a suitable collector. Several reagents have

been found which seem to exhibit some degree of selectivity towards

uraninite in the flotation process. In the present work the effect of

variables such as pH, as well as the effect of the type of reagent used,

have been investigated. As in the previous work, this investigation has

beencatt1ed out with a view to obtaining high recoveries of uranin!te

in the concentrate. High concentrate grades have been of secondary

interest.

II. Previous Research on. the Beneficiation of Nortb,ern Saskatchewan

Uranium Orea.

A. Flotation.

The majority of the flotation research on northern Saskatchewan

uraninite ores has been conducted at the University of Saskatchewan.

'!'his research has been conductedmainlt on ore from the Charlebois Lake

region. Investigations of the flotation characteristics of other low

grade uranium ores is being conducted by-the Mines Branch in Ottawa and

at 'Queen's University in Kingston. These researches are being carried

out relativel)" independently.

Flotation studies on northern Saskatchewan uraninite ores

were begun at this university by'F-. D. F. Talbot.in 1951 (1). Talbot's



work, as well as that of' I. J. o. Korchinski( 2) in 1952,

s

G. A. Craig

(4) in 1955, and thepresentauthor{$l-i~··1953, was conducted mainl.7

wi. fifty-gram Denver' SUb-A. f?otationc.:Us used a8 agitation cells

without sub-aeration (see Section :ut,~b--$ectiOl1F.)

These' eell..havesince been disc:;e.rdea as unsUitable for quan

titative work.'fheresi.ilts of Ta1bot'$ .:L1lTestigations showed that so....

eli_oleate exhibit.ed, some selectivity towa.rde uraninite in the, flotation
~ .,

- proc~sa. Using ~dium qleate as'coU$ctor, '··h.,a.ls9 ~bp.ed .that 1;;h8 p~~
: .' +t- #t- ....... '.-.i+ ....... •-,'. -.' .'

senee of Pb ,Fe .' i-Co t'!i··, a-nd..·Cr:·· h_· a' definite _ef.feet a.the
.. .. ." ... , ......•

neoTery of uraninite. 'falbot. also concluded: (a) that potassium xan....

thate withsodi_ .sulfide orPb*u actintor is noteff'ective asa

collector for uraninite, (b)the.t sodi.ua .silica.te and sodium sulfide

depress uraninite in the presenceoteoQ1ua ·QJ..e•••...aUleeter, amd

(c) that thereissomecorreJ.ation .between contact angles and the results

of flotatioa 'tests. Inaddition, .'f81botdiseovered that the ores do not

a.t'tect the pHofdistill.a. wa1;er and that the degree of secular equili

bria ot the ore, is notalteredduring 1ibe: .flotation process.

Talbot t swork was continued •Oy" 'Iorchinski in 1952 (2). J:or

ehinski ·.showedthat whereas c.rtainhea'7 metal catiotlS,notablT-'e+r+
.....

andP'b ,ia small concentrations, act aS8.ctivators for uraninitedtb

sodiun oleate as collector, •. excessive amountB-of these. ions depress the

uran1nite, under these conditions. fte effect or particle size on the

ree01'e17' and onthecone«mtrate grade was also investiga.ted by'Korebin-

, ski / !he tiner fractions of the ore seemed to, yield higher recoveries

thal were obtaine<1on theunclassitied mat$rial. tIsingsodium oleate

as collector with lead ae.tate~·activatorK.orehinski found that the

fio1atioDcharacteristic8of.tJ1e'ore were not improved bT either e>x1da.-



tion with cold ro% hydrogen peroxide or by roasting at 86000 for 2.5

hours. Korchinskiobtained recoveries approaching 50% using l-dod.cane

thiol as collector. In this case the flotation medium was a47 .5% by'

volume solution of absolute ethanol in water.

Craig (4) and tlie present author (5) further investigated the

use of thioaJ.eoholsas collectors foruraninitee Variation of the 81-

cohol content of the flotation medium gave a max:1..mum recovery at an ethan

ol concentration of 47.5% by volume. It was also noted that the charac

ter of the pine oil troth changed considerably with ethanol .concentration.

The. troth became quite brittle at the higher alcohol concentrations.

The effect of m.ercaptan chain length and shape on the recovery

ot uraninite was also investigated. In this ease the medium was water

rather than the ethanol-water mixture. .Ma.x:i.mu1a r.covery .was obtained

with I-hexanethiol as collector (5). Branching of the carbon chain

seemed tohave no effect on the recovery (4).

Craig attempted to concentrate the uraninite by removing the

gangue by flotation. Typical cationic collectors,· the Alamines and Ala

macaJ supplied by' General Mille Company, did not giva encouraging results.

Sodiummetasilicate as a modifier with Alamine 26 as collectoryie1ded

a recovery of 49.4% at a grade of 0.16! U30S(4) from an oreana.l1'zing

O.f17O% UsOS. Attempts were also made to depress . the mea, since the

uranin!te is likely associated with it. These attempts met with 11ttle

success. Hoimprovement in the grade and recovery in the tailings was

obs~. in attempts to activate the notation of quartz and feldspar nth

*l-H+. Treatment of the ore withcarbon disulfide and notation witIl

t,piea1.sultide collectors gave'amaximum recovery ot ~ in,tb.e con

centrate. Flotations carried out with )'mcol. X-25 as collector, with
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and without attempted activation by leadaeeta.te, were also eonducted

by' Craig. The recovery was found to increase .with theconcentrat1on of

lead acetate, but when a recovery of 67.5% was obtained the percent Dabs

in the concentrate was the same as that in the original feed. Craig

concluded that !incol X-25 might be a suitable collector if suitable d....

pressantscould be found rorother constituents of the ore.

In addition to flotation testing, other investigations of uran

is ores have been conducted. These include radioautograph studies and

determination of the grain size (1), behavior of the ores on grinding

(2, 7) and eotttactangle· measurements (1, 2). More complete details of

these investigations mqbe found in References 1,2 and 5.

Flotation research on uranium ores at Queen's Uni"{er8~t1 has

bee~ rela~ivel~ successOO."These investi;gations were carn~.11~~nl7

oneeuxenite ores rithhtad samples·'analyzing 0.10% UaOS. In severu

cases recoveries of 60%-80% of practically pure euxenite have been OD-

tained (8).

Cons1deraPle res'earch- on the concentration of urartium ores

by'several methods is bfingconducted by the Mines Branch, Department

of nnesand TechnicalSurv81s~,Ottawa. (9). These workers concluded

that Canadian uranium oresingenera1 do not respond well to pretrea_ent,.

'bTf'lotation.However, ores where the uranium is present as tbucko-

lite ·or other. hydrocarbon mineral likely eould be bene£iciatedbY.f?,.o-
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B. Leachi1!£.

Acid leaching .of nOrthern Saskatcheuan u;ranium. ores was briefly

investigated by',.Jichinski(2).He concluded that wbUe,goodreC:Qyeries

could be 9btainedusingbydroeh1.oric acid and nitricacfd in. theleaeh

solution, the process was probably too costly to be applicabletothes8

lean ores. His work, and ,the work of B. Gunn, now in progress at the

Un!versity f!>t ,Saskatchewan, do ind!cate that leaching likei,. ~uld be

econoDlica1 on material' preconcentrated by flotation. Inveat1gatiou by

the tines Branch hav.shown that recoveries. as high &8,9.7% can,iCe ob

tained by leaching methods 19). or the tests reported, onl7& few I".

reco~eries,belo.85%.

In genereJ., two types'ot leachl:og processes have been ,inves

tigat~. Leaching by' weak solutions ofsulturic acidisDlOst cOllDlon.lll.).

This method is most suitable forsl1iciot1s orescontainiIlCrelatiVel7

small amounts of acid soluble gangue. Leaching by hot alkali carbol18.te

solutions has been ,particularly popular for c8.1'8Ot4teores. i.l.bJ.S .method

has reeentlybeen applied to 'prilnaryuranium ores such as pitchblende

\12). The process is applicable to law grade pitchblende ores. whose

carbonate content prohibits acidleaeh1I1g. !he carbolU:l.te leaching process

is somewhat more cOJllplieated than the acid leaching process, requiring

higher' tElllperatures .and pressures. Many ores, including . some of the
ones found in ''the Beaverlo~earea,,~e'spo~~uall1 welIte> either car.....

bonate or aeid' leaching (11).

c. Gravity lJoncentray.oa.

Korchinslti (2) Sl11:ln1tted a aampie of a low grade uraniniteore

to concentration 'bT .eentritugal classification and tabling_ 111e material

used in this single test did not respond well 'to granty concetltrati.oD.



The tines .Branch lists"thetollo.ng .threetypes of ores as

suitable for gravity coneentration.l9) :'

{a) Ores eonta1n1ngthe majority of the uraI11ura as UDaltered uranin!te

or .pitchblende and liberated by reduction to' 10 mesh.

\ b) Ores containing uraninj:t8.~S well as col.umbates - tantaJ.ates of

uranium.

tel Complex pitchblende ores containing una1.teredpitchblende 8.S .ell

as heavy arsenite and sulf:i.de minerals.

Jigging, a gravity concetlttatioD method, is used in the treat

merit given the pitchblende deposits at Port ~diUDl. :the majority- of the

research on the gravity 'concentra.tion of uanadian.uranium. ores'is being

conducted by the lines Branch and the University of Alberta. 1'C.esults of

the' Alberta. experiaents are "not available'. Recoveries as high as 90%

have been 0 btained in a few cases by the Mines Branch {11).

III. Flotation '1~eor:y andPractiel.

A~ Def'inition of Terms.

-notation includes any' operati.on~n which·, one solid is sepa

rated fro111 another by noat1ng on.-afthem. at or on the .surface of a

auld" (6). It ispossible,byf'latation,'w separate materials regard

less of.their densitiess,inee separaUon 'b1·notation is based on surface

propertie~. In its si.:mplesttems,£lotati.Qn,,~TC>lves·'tbeseparation

af· one·or.more solid consUtuentsf1."ODl a pw.pof',tile,_l1d material and.,

a,~quid phase by causing thedes1red mawI'ialto adhere to air bubb1.es.

These bubble-particle 8Jgregates l"isethrOughthe pulp and are swept

off at the top of the .notation cell...'Ih.e b~isof. the process is the

stab11it:r of the solid particle at.tbegas~liqui.dinterface. The fun

damental.criterion for tbesta'bi.li..tyor asolldparticle at such an
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interface is the existence of a finite contact angle (13)

!he contagt aDgle is best detined graphically, as in :Fig. I,

where -9-, the contact angle, is measured through the liquid phase. In

practice, different contact angles are observed, depending on which

phase is being displaced from the solid surface. The receding contact

angle is measured when the gaseous phase is displaci:og the liquid phase.

When the gaseous phase is being displaced by the liquid phase the advan

cing contact angle is measured. For stable flotation it is the receding.

contact angle which must be finite (15).

Natural mineral surfaces are usually wet by water; that is,

the contact angle is zero. Paraffin, on the other hand, gives the largest

contact angle yet measured, 1050 (15). The purpose of the collector in

flotation is to establish a hydrocarbon coating on the desired mineraJ..

Such a hydrocarbon coating will generally exhibit a tinite contact angle.

The next step in the flotation process is the attachment of

the hydrocarbon-coated mineral particle to a rising gas bubble. Obvi

ousl1, the capacity of a flotation process will depend on the area of

gas-liquid interface present. Air is ·1ntrodueed into1'1otation pulps

and dispersed in the form of fine bubbles. The frother is present to

prevent coalescence of these air bubblea.

In practice, other reagents known as modilllA, are useful

in improving the se1ectivit1 and ef.ficiencyof flotations. These modi

fying agents function by reaction with or adsorptdon on. the surface of

the solids present, thereby. altering their surface characteristics.

Genera.ll1 speaking the flotation process dividea an ore into

two fractions. The fraction ,of the ore containing the desired eonsti

t~ents is termed the concentrate, whereas the portion containing the

worthless material is referred to as the Wllpg.p (14). I t is usual





l'
for the concentrate''tobe~'removeein ,the" frotAand forttte" tailings to

be,lett i~theee11 at'the"Emd of the process..f,;,>~.ivaluab1ema.terial

isrefert-,ed tbasthe gnerBls while-theunde$irablematerial is called

gangue (14)

otten the fine portionsof'theore are removed.by"se"ttling of

the coarser t:ractionand decanta.tion ofthefiuid conWr,d.~ ,the fines.

The reasons,torthiswillbeeome apparent in later sections o~,this work....

'!'hese fine portions of the ore so removed are generulytermed"slj,!es.

Flotatiol1 operations: may "be broadlY' divided into roughing,

cl'aning, and" scavengiDi steps. Each step in itself ,represents a com

plete notation. As the name 1m.plies, the roughingf'lotation constitti'.s

a rough separation~ftheore into, concentrate and tailings. The con

centratetromthis operation is cleaned and the taUillgs are s,eavenged.

Schematic'now sheets and more cOJrlplete,discussions' of the operations

, may be found, in ',References .5" 6, ,or ,14.

In order to concentrate an ore by' flotation, it is fir,st ne

cessary' toli5ate the minerals from the, gangu.e. It lsdesirablethat

each particle should be composed of either minerals or gangue. Such a

situation' is.' termed. 100% liberation.

The ettectivenessofa flotation operation i$U$uall7' des

cribed by the grade' of the concentrate and,the percent recovery of the

vaIuable constituent in the concentrate. For the purpose.sot this work

grade willbedefinedi as the percent by weight of the'va:z.uable const!tuent

and recovery as theJ?erc.ntof the total valuable eonsti.tuentrecov,ered

in any onef'raction.

B. Tbtprie'sof W'ctor Aei1op.

The hnctiOnQftbe .collecting agent has been described in

the preceding seeti.on. ~. theories have been advanced ,toexp~ainthe

.,. See ,0. &2.
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seleetiTecoating'of minersJ. surfaces by notation reagents (5, p.12-14)

The earliest attempts at notation involved the use of oily

or fatty reagents (14). Taggart (5, p.12-06) describes coating by' oi17

collectors as follows' :

"lhen coating is effected 1fith undissolved neutral oily liquids, the

action occurring between the solid surface and the coating agent is

one of mutual solution, and the coating formed is a solution of the two

substances."

The, validity of this postulate is evidenced by the fact that

these neui;ralolly liquids are generally not collectors for substances

which they do not dissolve (S,p. 12-(6).

In the early. 1920's discoveries by Perkins (15) and Keller in

a patent to Minerals Separation Company (14) showed that oUs were not

.ssential tor notation. Their discoveries mark the beginning of what

has been called chemical notation, to distinguish it from the earlier

oil flotation (14). '!'he first fomu.t,ion of the chemical theory of

notation was given by Taggart, Taylor and Inee (16) as follows :

"All dissolve,dreagents much, in flotation pulps, either by action

on theto-be-tloated or the oo~to-be-f'loatedparticles affect their

floatabi1it7, function by reason of chemical reactions ofwll recog

nized types between thereag~nt and the particle affected."

It is important to rea1.ize that this theory and that of mutual

solution are complE!IJ8Atary rather .than contradictory for they apply to

different types of reagents.

Heagents which function by chend.caJ. reaction wi th- the surfa'ce

are nearly all organic acids, bases, or salts. To function as collec

tors these compounds must be slightly solutile1n water and, in the case

of acids and sal.ts at least, ionizable in an aqueous medium (5, p.12-(6).
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the bas~c t1Pe of "collector lamines and ~ine salts) need not be 'ionized.

The part ot,the,molee~e'CODlb$ningld.:th .~~,;~~f'aCf .usteontaintl1-e

bydrocarboll"radica1 and thecoapound'.tOrBled Detween the collector and

the surface must be insoluble under.conditi.ons existing •• in the pulp

zone adjacent to the· mineral '8m-faee (5,. P .. ;1:2-06).

considerable experiJnentaJ. evidence is available.· in conf'iraation
. • - - - . "

of the chemical· theory ot collection.. .Perhaps •the best of this ev1de~ce

lethe fae'\; that ion exehange oceurs.tlen minerals are leached with eol~

lector. solutions. Taggart l5, p•. 12-(5) found that when such lea~

is carried out there is ad.Grease in the concentration of eolle.etor

ions and a corresponding inereaseintheeoncentration of mineralsurf'aee

ions of the same charge. For the reaetioll· between xanthe.te solutions

and slightly oxidized galena suz:1'aces 1aggarl,Taylorand Knoll '(17)

have shown that the removal: of 'xanthatetr'Om the solut:l.on.isaceompanied

by an<increase in the concentration of Sw.tateand hydroxyl ions in the

solution. 'ihereaetions.probably proceed as follows. \13) :

PblOH}/a'" ~-s-to-C;a!lS .. !"b(S-f ..o-I;;a!lS) +.2K()H

S S'
PbSO" + 2I-S-C-o-vaHs .. PblS-8-0-ezBs)2 + ·l.aOO.

If Strict precautions aretake~tQ.·p~....ent oxidation of ·the surface there

does. DQtappearto'be .aDT•. reaQti.onbet".entbe xanthate and the lead sur...

1'a08(18) •.. This means that somesurtace' oxidation·is necessary in .. the

~ flota.tion of gal.ena by"~that~..eefJ~ive,.. pxida·tionof· the surface is

unfaTorable.ul.the fiotationofsulfide, ores (lS).The tormation otlp,d

ethyl xanthate ·on. the surtaceof r&l~J1& likely resU1ts in·· the orien~e.

tion of the collector filllas'follo". l (6,p.12-05) :
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ij H , H
H-C-H H...C-B H-C-H H-~H

I , I I I
H-C-H H~C-H H-C-B H-C-B

I I I, I
o 000
I I I I
O=S S=C O=S S=C
I I I I
S~ .. /~\, /S~ ./8

~b \ I Pb
I , / I

S JJti s

The mechanism of the xanthate flotation of sulfide mineraJ.s

seems fairly well understood. The reaction of other collectors wi th

other types of mineral surJacel has not been so .thoroughly studied. Ii;

is possible that"physlcal adsorption contributes to the coating aetion'

of theeol1ector (6, 14).

Chemical collectors are usually classified as aniow-c or cati

onic. In the anionic type the hydrocarbon radieU is in the anion. Or

ganic acids and salts compris~ this class. ComaIon examples are the

xanthates and thiophosphates :

Axantbate

R
'0 S

'po?'
&-0/ "SJ(

A thiophosphate

where Rrepresents a hydrocarbon radical and 1\1 is usually an alkali

metal ion or the ammonium radical. Other reagents which fa1.l into this

categg17 arethioa.1cohols, thiocarbanilid, diphenylthiocarbazid, _reap

tobenzothiazo1, organic sulfides, carboxylic acids and their salts, and

sulfoxy compounds.

The cationic type of collector is much less common than the

anionic type. In thistyp~ of collector the hydrocarbonradiealappears

in the cation. Examples are the ~nes and -onid compounds (5, p.12-04).
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These -onium compounds generally contain pentavalentnitrogen or phos-

phorus or tetravalent sulfur. In the amine class, laurylamine and a-

naphthylamine have been uSed as collectors.
;IE

Several of the ~ulsol

collectors are cationic reagents of the -onium type.

c. hothers and Frothing.

The function of the frothf:r:gage~t<inflotation pulps is to

impart stability to the froth formed by.the introduction· of gas. Froth-

ing •. agents concentrate at th$ interfa.ce between gas and liquid according

to the Gibbs equation :

a=-.sL ~
RT do,

where a is the excess concentration in the surface layer, lr is the sur-

face tension, 'oi,stbe ·acti,vi.tyofth~'solut~, R <i..~ th~i g8:S2,~nstant, ;an<t,

'l' is the absolute tem.perature; This::equation predicts' thats.ub$~ces

which lower the surface tension tend to concentrate in the surface layer.

Such substances are termed surface acti.ve.

There is no theory accounting for all the factors which in-

fiuence the stability of froths (19). A theory due to Foulk l2l, 21, 22)

emphasizes that the spontaneously produced concentration difference· be-

tween the surface and the bulk of the fluid requires the expend!ture of

work in its elimination•.

The presence of partially wet solid particles at the gas-liquid

interface is an aid to froth stability (19). 'lhe effect is analogous to

fluid viscosity (5, p. 12-42). Deformation pfbubble walls is aecom

paniedby interaction between mineral particles adhering to the bubble

and other particles in suspension in the bubble walls. Such int"eraction

is essentiaJ.ly a resistance to deformation, hence an aid to stabilizing

.~ Products of thei!mulsol Uorporation, 59 E. Ma.dison St.,
Chicago, Illinois.
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froth.

In the absence of solid particles in the gas-liquid interface

two factors are probably opera.tive in the stabilization of froths. A

high surface viscosity may cause the formation of a stable froth t24}.

The decreasing stability of froths with increasing temperature is likely

due to this factot (5, p.12-42). In eases where a high surface viscosi

ty does not exist, the stability is probably due to the difference in

surface tension between the surface fluid and the bulk of the fluid \24}.

The effect of electrolytes on the froth varies with the type

of electrolyte. Neutral salts generally have no effect unless they des

troy the frothing agent by chemical reaction. Alkalis usuaJ.ly increase

frothing. ~cess alkali generally results in underloaded, gangue bear

ing froths. Acids tend to decrease froth volume likely because of the

flocculating action on slime gangue (5, p. 12-42).

It would seem that heavily mineralized smaJ.l bubbles would of

fer the max:i..mum capacity ina flotation process. Many small bubbles of

fer a greater surface area than do a few large bubbles. In practice it

is important that the bubbles be not too small. Over-mineralization is

also detrimental to the process. 1be bulk density of small, heavily

mineralized bubbles may become greater than the bulk density of the,pulp.

In this ease the bubblef'particle aggregate will not rise to the surface

where it may be swept off. Heavily minerlized bubbles also tend to

trap gangue particles by a screening action resulting in reduction in

the concentrate grade. It is- advantageous to have a troth in which co

alescence is occurring in the upper layer lS, p, 12-42). This permits

the release of entrained gangue particles. Ideally the froth should be

stable only as long as it remains in the flotation cell.

In order that collection and frothing be controlled indepen-
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dently, the ideal frother should have no collecting power. It should

be highly surface active so as to produce frothing in low concentration

and should function independently of other solutes present in the pulp

(5, p , 12-45). Good control of frothing is essential in carrying out

separations of sitnilarsubstances. 'Ibis isaccQlllplished by careful

choice of the type of flotation machine and careful controlo£ the rate

of feed of reagent and ore l5, p, 12-46)

D. Levitation - '1he liontact Angle.

"The attachment of air bubbles to collector coated mineral

particles and the subsequent separation of the air-mineral aggregates

from the DO~hubble bearing particles by differential sedimentation and

skimming of the float is called levitation." {5, p. 12-57)

The main theories attempting to explain the mechanism of bub

ble particle attaChment are the gas precipitation hypothesis of taggart

(5, p. 12-59) and the direct contact hypothesis t14). Although these

theories apply specifically to the 1lgitation type of flotation machine

where collection occurs essentially in the main body of the pul.p ,the

direct contact hypothesis also accounts for the mechanism of collection

in pneumatic and sub-aeration machines (14). In pneumatic machines col

lection occurs mainly in the bubble column, whereas in the sub-aeratdon

type bubble-particle aggregates are formed both in the bubble column and

in the body of the pulp {14).

ibe gas precipitation hypothesis of Taggart proposes that

the gas is selectively expelled from solution at non-polar surfaces

(5, p.12-59). In the agitation type of machine the pulp is kept con

tinually saturated with gas (5, p •.12-75). Pressure is built up ahead

of the impeller causf.ng' solution of the gas in the liquid. Behind the

impeller a vacuum is formed," vaT'Jing from five to eight inches of mer

cury (14). Gas which was dissolved at the increased pressure ahead of
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the impeller will come out of solution at the reduced pressure behind

the impeller.

The direct contact hypothesis appears to offer more compre

hensive treatment of the mechanism of bubble-particle attachment. This

treatment explains collection in the three types of machines previously

mentioned, whereas the gas precipitation hypothesis seems to account for

the experimental results only in agitation machines (14). 'l'he reduced

floatabili ty of very fine particles is accounted for by the direct con

tact hypothesis. The gas precipitation hypothesis offers no explanation

for this phenomenon (14). Gaudin has shown, Bor a very limitimg case,

that in order for a rising bubble to encounter a falling mineral particle

the bubble and the particle must be essentially one above the other t14}.

That,this is fora Very synthetic case is evidenced by the:assumptions

made in the derivation :

n (a) The water is assumed to be incompressible and to have no viscosity.

(b) The water is assumed to be infiriitely divisible.

(c) Bubble and particle are assumed to be spherical.

(d) Bubble and particle are assumed to be the only disturbing factors

in an otherwise stationary system.

(e) Bubble and particle are ass~edto have an irrotational motion. n(14)

Gaudin has applied these assumptions to an estimation of the

relationship between relative size of bubble and particle and probabili

ty of encounter (14). He concluded that in situations where the particle

is relatively small compared to the size of the bubble, the probability

of encounter varies directly as the size of the particle. ifhispredicts

the reduced floatbility of verry fine particles.

While the direct contact hypothesis appears to offer the best
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exPlanation :for the mechanism of bUbble-particle, attachment, !aggart

(5, p. 12-59) doubts that",suf'fici-ent force and time of 'con1fact exist

in flotation pulps 'toef'fect attachment of mineral pat''tieles to pre

formed bubbles except on rare occasfona, On the other hand, Gaudin

(14) expresses doubt that 'heavily mineralized bubbles could be formed

by gas precipitation.

lassian workers have recently derived· exPressions tor the

ma:x::tmum time ot contact of bubble and particle and for the weight of

the mineral load carried by the bubbJ.e l25). The maxln • time of con

tact, 1'ill is .given b.r :

-y= 1.o..1L
u

where B. is the radius of the bubble and u is the relative velocityot

bubble and particle. '1he time, T, isealculated to be approximately

0.004 - 0.008 seconds. '!he time during whieh adhesion may occur ina

flo_tation cell is the time required for the partic1eto pass troll the

top to the equator of the bubble \25). :t.:he weight Qf mineral particles,

CfY, adMring to a bubble is given by

qv:: C CIi )1 u + l>[a costUf> + ~ ] 2

where e is thecon¢entration ot particles in the pulp, "i is the par-.

,tialcontent in the solid phase of particles hav1ngan adhesion time

of ti t taken as the time of contact required for a.dhesion to occur)

and a radiu1&ot 11, his the height of the notation cell and Up and

Ul are the velocities of· the bubble and of th~ particle, respectively.

The sel-ectinty of the notation process depends on the rela.tionship

be'bween ti and I {25) •

The selectiVity exhibited in fiotationprocesses is explained

by Taggart .. on the .• 'l:>asis of select*v~ precipitation •. o~ gas at ~~'"7Polar
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surfaeesl5, p, 12-59). Gaudin, who favors the · et hypo-

thesis, explains selection by the Qifferenee in wett.bility of poIat'

and non-polar surfaces {!4). Direct encounter between a bubble and a

polar particle is hindered by the presence of hydrate<l ions at the sur

face of the particle. If such encounter does occur the liquid will tend

to displace the gas on thesurtaee and the hubble 'Will not adl:jere. uX
a bubble encounters a non-polar par.ticle, the gas will tend to displace

the' liquid and the bUbble will ad'Oue.

For a time it was thought that electrostatic force played

a role in the selection occurring in fiotation processes l26, 'Z7, 28).

""The attachment of bubbles and· fioat?-hl.e particlestfas believed due to

'e1ectro$ta,ticchargesof apposite sign' present on' ~ebl1bb1e.;Ud the
~ • ',-. -,' .

pa~e. According to Gaudin, the presence of 'electrostatic charles

in the conducting solutions encountered in flotation is impossible (14).

McBain and Williams have shown tbat oIlly a smaJ.l number of free el..ec-

trostatic charges aX", present at the surfaces of gas bubbles and oil
,

droplets in water ~29). JIbe theory of ~ectrostat~c attraction as a

factor in theselectirl.,ty in fioti:ttion ~a.s large17 been discredited ,\14). .

The relationshipampng, the torees involved in the· static

bubble-particle equilibrium is given by theYoUDlcequation:

~LS + ~m (ees-e-) =tlOO

where b':r.s+ HI,G and ~GS are the interfacial energies· ·of the liquid

solid, liquid-gas, and gas-solid interfaces, respectively. Fig. 1

shows the relationship of these forces. ilhe work done in removing a

bubble from· a unit area of solid surfa.ce is givenb,..

s.ince, ,in removing the bubb1.ethe destruction of the soJaid-gas inter-
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face is a.ccompanied by thefbrmation of liquid-gas and liquid-solid

interfaces. In this equation U repre.sents the interfacial, energies

per 1l11it area. Introducing the Young equation into the expression for

the worirequired to remove a bubble yields

.W ::: /JIG(1 - C08 -9)

An increase in. results in an increase in W. It· is .for this reason

that large contact angles are desired in flotation. ThisequationalsC)

predicts that when. =0, 11'::: OJ. and the bubble should not adh~re.

The finaJ. act in levitatton is t1IJle rise of the bubble-parti

cle aggregate through the pulp and its removal. as froth. In order for

the aggregate to riset its bulk densitl must be 1e8s- than that of the

notation pulp. Thus pulp density becomes an iaportant variable in

notation. Gaudin (14) bas denved an equation for the lifting power

of a bubble in terms of the gas-liquid interfacial energy and the size

of e. single particle

"-_::: V(D- dl
-m L

where V is the volume of the particle of density D, d is the bulk den

sit,. of the pulp and L is the length of the wetted· periJueter· of the

solid. w.rk tested the validity of this equation by loading a hydro-

carbon coated zinc plate. He found the lifti.ng power to be several

times that predicted by the equation, (5, p. 12-57).

As will be seen from the preceding disQussion thelllechanism

by which bubble and particles become attached is a. matter of some con

jecture. Considerable evidence has been cited in support of both the

direct contact and the gas precipitation hypotheses (5. p.12-5'7 to

12-41; 14)..



15. JIodifY!pg Reagents.

Often, notation resul"tSare greatly' .:t.mproved by the, use of

certai.D modifying agents in Conjunction with 'the collectors and troth

era. lbese reagents may function as pBregulators, activators, or de-

pressors. Among the common'reagentsused to .control the pH of the pulp
.',-" ,

are cale1lmlhydronde"sodi11llhydroXide', ,a~dium. carbonate, sulfuric

acid, e,tnd hydroOhlfl)rie 8.ci4.

Activators> f't1IJction,t:s the;. name:iJaplies, to. enhance the
..'",. ,.. ' ",-'

fioatabUity of certain. eonstit_nts of tbe'::01;"&. 'l'he ,.activating .in-

nuence is generally exerted. by" ebemiealreaetion. It usually involves

the formation of a COlilpoundless soll1'ble th- the su.bstances constitut-

ing th~ mineral surface. TDus,activating ions for zinc sulfide are

those which torm less soluble sUlfides (15). .liOIIlpounds fonned between

the collector and the activating agent must be less soluble than com-

, pounds formed by a corresponding reaction. between the collector and the

mineral. surface (14). Th-e common me~s· whose organic salts and oXides

are the leastsolubl$ are 'copper,lead and mercury. BaIts of·these

••ta1s are the most effect!ve' ac1?ivawrs \14)_,

Depressors funct1~n in opposition to activators'to suppress

thefiotation of one or more undesirable constituents.. they form at

the mi.~aJ.surface·a' compound lass amenable to.f1()tation than the

constituents .of the mineral surface. According to 'raggart \5, !,g-25)

tlds function may' ·be accomplished in various ftys. Ions likely to

cause accidental activation may be precipitated or cOIlplexed by the

depressor. Accidental activation is uncontrolled activation caused

by" the presence of 'soluble <salts in the •pulp. Depressors may function

by complexing thesurf'aeeions, thus reducing their concentration and

1nh!biting their. reaction 1fith the collector. Some depressorsex:ert
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their inflUlUlC6 by destroying the collector coating. In some cases

depression may occur through the formation of a hydrophyllic coating

at the mineral surface.

Frequently such reagents as$ld.tur1c acid or sod!um hydroxide
I

are used as cleansing Ments in a scrubbing 'step ahead of the notation.

l'his is done to insure that each constituent pres'entsits normal sur

face to the flotation reagents. Sulfide ores were at one time floated

in acid media to cleanse their surface of' 'oxide coatings t14).

Slimes frequently interfere with flotation operations. This

interference may occur in one or more of the following ways :

(a) Increasing the consumption of reagents,

(b) Production of an uncontrollable amount of froth, f'requentJ.y r"

ferred to asoverf'rothing,

(c) Contamination of the concentrate in the case of slime gangue, and

(d) Ref.tu.ction in the recovery.

The, latwr two' are the direct result of coating of, the mineral particle
• '.:' f '.':' ,

by'slaegangue.' '~Guidice lSO)postu1atedth~t,.'ins1j.me"ooating of'

galena by' calcite, lead carbonate is formed which acts as a binding

cement between the calcite particles aad' the galena. According to Ban

110ft slime coating occurs through flocculation {51).

Dispersing agents such '. as alkali sillcates and phosphates,

inorganic- a.cids, aJ.kaJ.is, and'organie·.disper~antsare frequently used

to pre'l'entslime coating ~5, .p.'~22l~ Slime coatings may be removed
, .....'.. _:.. .... . ... , A;

by vioJ.entagitation 'of the puJ.p. KnoWn as attrition mixing, this

treatment ,utilizes the abrasive action ·0£ the particles· on ·088 another

to remove slime coating. Slimes may also be removed by allowing the

ftsand1t to sett1e and decanting the fine suspended portion.

"



E.. lInes of notation "'ells.

Gaudin classifies flotation cel.ls on the basis of the method

of introduction of gas (14). This classification dividea flotation

cells into: tal agitation cells, {b) sub-aeration cells, \c) cascade

cells, and {d) pBeumatic cells.

In the agitation type of flotation cell, gas is introduced

into the pulp through the vortex formed by the rapidJ.y rotating impel.

Ier. 'l11e sub-aeration type differs from the agitation type in that 'the

gas, drawn in by the impeller, is delivered directly to the impeller

and dispersed into the pulp l5, p. 1-2-65). 1Ms is often accomplished

by surrounding the impeller shatt vdth.a hollow pipe through which the

gas is drawn las in the Denver Sub-A cell). ",ascade cells accomplish

the introduction of gas through the tumbling action ofthepulp.Thi..s

is generally accomplished by aJ.lo1d.ng a stream of water or pulp to

plunge into a body of pulp l5, p. l"g-6l). 'rhs gas supplY' to paeumatic

cells is del1veredunder pressure. l'he gas is dispersed as bubbles by'

forcing i tthrough a porous medium in the bottom of the flotation ceJJ..

In addition, combination machines have been designed whichem.ploy more

than one mode of gas introduction.

In pneumatic cells the pulp must ·be fully conditionMuth

reagents prior to flotation· {6). Due to th~ relative1y mUd agitation

in pneumatie cells they produce acieanereoncentrate (6). MechanicaJ.

cells, in ·l¥hi.ch there is direct mechanical agitation, are more effi

cient in reducing the grade of the tailings although they yield a con

centrate mcre conts.mi.nated ,wi thgangue is). More comiM-ete· deWls of

the methods of operation of these t;,pes of cells, and' descrfptioDB of

particular maehinp are provided by Y~ari lS, p.!&-55 to p~1,g-78),
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Gaudin \14) , Brown(6),and Simons (52)'.

G. Flotation Testing andtlle Correlat1onof.6atgh~estswitS Commergal

Operation•.

Flotation testing m.aybe. conducted toinves$igate the charae

teristict$ or an ore, to determine. tbeeffects of a particular> reagent 011

a variety of ores, to investigate the opera.ting characteristics.of cer-

tain equ1pment,orto investigate a flotation circuit .orprocess lS, p,

·!i.....174) (14) • In conducti~.. notation tests., it is iaperative to·· dllpli.-<.

cateas closely as possible conditions ex1stingin eomm$reia.l plants.

The first step in the test procedure should 'be a chemical.andmiero

scopicanaJ..ysis on a representative sample of the ore \14). 'rhiswill

yield data on' the composition, strueture, and associatioxu; of the miner..;.

als in the ore.

Grinding procedure should be as close as possible to that

used incommereial,plants.:,·.rhe general procedure in testing is to dry

grind to ..10 mesh and .et grind ina ball or rod .JJdll.to flotation size.. .

Batch grinding is usual l5;p•.,~;17·9). Dry grinding is generuly un

satisfactory. In one cas$adry ground ore yielded a recovery of only
. . .

60% in the flotation process. -1he same. ore when wet ground gave are-

coveryof over 90% l55). .'rbe ~jo~ difference. betwe~n·the usual labora

tory crushing. and. grinding. proeeci,tireandthesize red,uctionprocess used

in commercial pla.nt's i's:t.nthe size of the feed to the be.ll mi.1l. In

commercial plents this is rarely less than onequar:ter illch \5, p. 19.,1'19)

The uSual procedure" followed in flotation testing is giTen b1"

Taggart l5, p. 12--180) as follows :'l11e product of the ball mill is

transferred to. the operating f1Qtation cell with the air valve closed.

<)ondi. t10ningagents other than activators and depressors are now added

and the pulp conditionedfor a short length of time. The additio.n or
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other conditioning agents is again followed by a short period of agi

tation. Next, the collector and frother are added in that order and

another short agitation periodaJ..lowed. Water is then added to bring

the pulp to the proper dilution, the air valve is opened, and collec

tion carried out either fora specific ·l,engthof time or until an end

point, as determined by the. character of. the froth,· is reached. 'l'he

froth is normally skimmed by a slowly rotating paddle. In roughing

operations the froth is skimmed deeply whereas in cleaning operations

shallower skimming is practd.cedv Occasionally provision is made for

the continuous addition of water containing some fro~er in o~df:tr to

maintain the pulp at a constant level. A low grade, cf,)llcet;ltjfate ..~d a

clean tailing may be obtained by rapid and deep skimming. Slow, shal

low skimming will produce a finished concencrate and a high grade tail

ing. By practicing first shallow and then .deep skiimmjng the s8Dlple

may be separated into a firdshed concentrate, a middling fraction,aJldh

a low grade tailing.

Workers at the U. S. Bureau of Mines devised a locked test

to reduce the middling fraction <. 54} • The now sheet for such a test

is shown in Fig. 2. In this test two stages of cleaning are used and

the middling fraction is not normally reground. However, locked midd

ling may be reground and returned to the notation cells. 1bis pro

cedure frequently interferes with reagent contro~ l5, p. ~-181). the

products of the various stages of the test are shown in the flow sheet.

The middling fractions l tailings from 4G, 4RG, and (5) are routed to

the tailings. These may be recovered as middlings as indicated by

the dotted line leading to the product M. The tailings from .2S and

SS al.so contain middlings. 'i'his test bears no res_blanoe to any mill

flow sheet. Taggart doubts whether this procedure approximatea mill

conditions any more closely than the standard batch test lS, p. 19-18l}.
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RecentlY" a lIlethod:has been devised for reducing-the uumber,
'",

of' flotation tests't"equiredfor the investigation of a given set of va

riables. It is known as the factorial design met1lod.,"Factorl.$.lde

sign is a mathematical method of drawingva1.id conclusions ,from aserietl

of tests made ina predetermined pattern" {55). To test 8. number of

variables by the usual statistical methods would require a large number

of experiments. By making use of one reau!t several times the method

of fac~rial designreduees the number of tests to a minimumt55). If

a variable is tested, say. at two leve1s, the method affords a means of

statistically evaluating the significance of the difference between

the two results. The ca1.culationswill also indicate the ·possibility

of interaction between the variables. 1'hebasic requirem.entfor the

application of 'the factoriaJ. design ,method to the planning and inter

pretation of an experiment is that the experimental' resultsfQl10w a

normal .. l'lrrilRltiOB (.55). The scheme followed is to 'test each variable

at two levels. ,Ifnvariablesare to be investigated '211 tests are re

quired <to cover all con(binations of the varlablest36).

!he finalsteplnnotation testing,~stheeorrela'ti.onof

batch tests with commercial operation and the' prediction of .'.results

to be expected on a ,plant seal,e, rr'he translation of laboratory resUlts

to plant operation is easier in flotation than inmost otherchem1caJ.

and, metallurg~ea1. operations l5, P!~-184, 14). ~Primarilythis ease

of translation is due to"thetaet tht;1.t the-;munber of" ,particles in

volved in a charge as small as 500 grams is la.rgeenough tbatsta.tis

tical average,s hold.r~~sonably well \14),. Flotation feed will general...

11' be coarser in the planttban in the laboratory :l5,p. 1&-~4)~

Testing, is usuaJ~tyeOndu.ctedin·disti.1led water, and the presenee of
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soluble saltspresent .in plant water .• may.affec~.~e performance·· t 5,

p. 19-185). Some batch tests using undistilledwaterare probably ad-

viaable in order to determine the effect of dissolved salts. If recir-

culation of water is practiced in the p1ant, reagEm,t consumption will

likel,. belcr'!"sr than indicated by batch tearting. t5, p.19-185). If the

plant operation follows theusuaIfJ.otationflow sheet tsee ..R,.eferences

5, ..14,50r·.55), the concentrate grade •and recovery will approximate

that obtained in a cleaning flotation in the laboratory, whereas the

concentration of the tailings will' .ba similar to that obtained in the

laboratory roughingoperation{5, p •. 19-l85).

Good plant design requires· an accurate knowledge of circt:aat

ing loads which is difficult to obtain from batch tests \14). Inspection

of a typical flotation flow sheet will show. that aJ.mostall flotation

operations involve the·productionof intermediate products which are re-

turned to the circuit. If the intermediate product is identical in par-

tiels size,compositionan.d state of liberation with the new feed at

'the point· of introduction, circulating loads can be calculated frOll

batch tests (14). New feed is taken to meanmaterial,other than that. be-

ing recycled, being added to the flotation circui.tat a partieularpoint.

If the single pass Blass fraction of the intermediate product is afraetion,

l!p, olthe n~wfeed at the point of introduction, <the steady sta.te mass

fraction .91 ~e . circulating lol\d rlll bethi£rac~~on1/(p-ll,7,q,(·th~.new

reed at the.t' JX?$~t, (14). [ng.enera.l, the iri.termeMate'prodl1ctis, not~

identieaJ.with .the new feed, and the ci~cula.ting load is actually higher

than predicted by .these considerations., t14}.

Tbe·gap between batch.t$sts and commercial. operation may

be· bridged by the continuous type of 1abOratory.testing followed.by
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pilot plant testing. , The major uncertainty in the conversion of pilot

plant data to plant operatd.ens ia in ". the accurate prediction of costs (1!:).

IV. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Description and Preparation of Ores Tested.

The uranium ores used in the flota.tion tests reported in this

work were obtained from, the CharleboisLak~.area in northern Saskatchewan.

The general~y of the area has been di.scussed<by Mawdsley(57),.

The most common occurrence of radioactive minerals in the area is in a

fine pegmatite. This rock is typically light·· grey to white., when composed

mainly of feldspar and some quartz. Adarker varietycomposedpri,neipal

11' of mica and smoky quartz is also note<i. In f3omeof the m~nr..d1()~.

activezones a pink:lsht~eof pegmatite· occurs. The grain ,size ofthls

fine pegmatite varies from 0.04 inches up to 2 inches (57). From analy~

SeS carried out on seventeen samples, Mawdsley concluded that a rough

relationship between the quartz con.tentandtheradioactivi,ty"eXt~ted

(57). Although the'urallinite is generally'found inclose association'

wi ttl the biotite, there is no distinct. relati.onship between thebiotite

content and the radioactivity (57). .As found by Mawdsley thema.jor

constituents of the rock are quartz, .O~igoclase, .orthoclase andb10tite

wi ttl smaller amounts' of accessory minerals often present.

, The notation tests in the 50 gram Denver Sub-A cells were

conducted vd.th an ore sample numberedDE52':"2. This sample is from the

Same ore as DE52-1, but ·was ground ,at a different time. SampleDE52-l

wa,sused by Cra,ig (4).and the p~es.en:t author (5) in, p:r.:evious research

on thisproj act. The:We s~plesw$,re. crushed .Ln a'Brauq)'ChipmUnk"

laboratory jaw crusher anddgground ina Cave verticaJ. plate mill,.

The fraction of the ground ore,....sfng a 10m.esh Tyler standard sc.reen



was used in the notation tests. The sCreen analyses of the -10 mesh

portions of these samples are given in Table I and Figure,5.

Table I. Comparative Screen·Anal:rses· of Ore Samples DE52-2 and DE52-1.

'!'y1er Standard
Screen Mesh

10

14

20

28

55

48

65

100

150

200

270

400

Aperture,
inches

0.065

0.046

0.0528

0.0252

0.0164

0.0116

0.0082

0.0058

0.0041

0.0029·

0.0021

0.0015

Mass %pass;ng seretn
DE62-1 DE52-2

100 100

99.0 95.4

96.4 91.0

92.9 74.5

78.9 55.6

65,4 4J..5

46.6 52.4

55.8 24.8

24.0 18.5

17.4 15.7

13.7 10.3

8.4 6.7

A representative sample of ore DE52-2 analyzed O~054% UaOsbY the tray

Bl~thoa' (Section IV, Sub-section C)*. (Jraig, using the thyrodetube

~
metho"dfound the ore assayed 0.0567% UaOa . (58).

Ore sample DE52-1 os used in the majonty of the flotation

work reported by Iraig(4). Sample DE52-2 was used in a few tests.

'fhe +10 mesh fractions of both samples were rejected on the basis that

they contained very little activity. However, this conclusion was based

on sample DE52-1, which was more finely ground thatlsample DE52-2. In

% These .analyses were done on the -10 mesh portion
of the ore.
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the present work a thorough investigation of the activity of the +10

mesh portion of 'sample DE52-2 was conducted. '1be mica particles were

hand picked from a samp'l.e of +10 mesh portion of this ore. The mica

fraction and the residue, consisting mainly of quartz and feldspar, were

ground separately in a. mortar. '1he material passing a 40 mesh screen was

analysed by the tray method. '1'he mica fraction analysed 0.25% U3 0S' where

as the feldspar-quartz fraction analyzed O.ODS U3 0
S

• This result bears

out previous conclusions that the uraninite is associated with the mica

in these ores (57). The rejection of the +10 mesh portion of sample

DE52-1 by Craig on the basis of its low activity seents in order. In the

flotations of sample DE52-2 reported in this work, the +10 mesh fraction

was still rejected since it probably consisted of particles too large

to float.

The flotations ·in the 500 gram Denver SubAAcell were carried

out on an ore sample designated DE55-1. 'Ihis wasvharlebois Lake ore

obtained from the Mines Branch, Department of lAines and Technical Sur

veys, Ottawa. Approximately 700 pounds of this ore were crushed in the

crushing rolls located in .the Ceramics Laboratory at the Uni-iersity of

Sa.skatchewan. . /file rook was fed through the rolls twice. On the final

pass the rolls were spaced -approximately 0.05 inches apart. A screen

analysis of this crushed sample was conducted by '1hompson (59). the

results are reported here in Table II and Figure 4. It was in~

that this coarse material be prepared for flotation by wet ball milling

immediately prior to flotation. Several tests were conducted in order

to determine the length of': grinding time necessary to produce, from this

crushed material, a feed suitable for the flotation cell. In all test'S

the charge to the ball mill consisted of 700 grams of ore, 550rril. of

.atar, 5 pounds of 0.75 in. nominal diameter steel balls, 5 pounds of



Table .11. Screen Analyses of Ore Sample DE55-1 after Passage

Twice through U~1U)llS.andot the Products of

Various Grinding l'imes in the Ball Mill.

Tyler
Standard
Screen
Mesh

Aperture,
;lnches

Percent Passing Screen
After After 45 After 20 After 20 .After -20
Crushing min.Ball min.Ball min.Ball min.Ba1l
Rolls Milling Milling Milling Millipg

4 0.185 100 100 99.97 99.87 99.96

6 O.l~l 94.08 100 99.94 99.84 99.94

8 0.093 77.20 99.96 99.86 99.80 99.92

10 0.065 55.52 99.85 99.66 99.62 99.75

14 0.046 42.93 99.58 99.21 99.40 99.46

20 0.0528 55.45 99.52 98.95 99.20 99.29

28 0.0252 25.44 99.01 98.58 98.98 99.05

55 0.0164 19.70 98.75 98.25 98.66 98.75

48 0.0116 15.18 95.55 97.58 98.27 98.22

65 0.0082 11.68 97.78 94.55 96.15 95.44
/

100 0.0058 9." 96.81 85.54 85.52 79.95

150 O.('r()41 8.12 S6.ffl 74.95 78.52 75.24

200 0.0029 6.51 82.92 59.75 63.75 72.72

,270 0.0021 4.97 69.15 47.96 47.75 48.05

.400 0.0015 5.0 44.59 55.84 52.54 53.51

I in. nominal diameter steel balls and 5 pounds of 1.5 in. nominal

diameter steel balls! The ball mill was rotated at 54 revolutions

per minute for the desired time. '!'he following grinding tests were
• t-, ,- -. .

conducted : one in which the grinding time was 120minutes,gne in'

which the grinding -time was 45 minutes and three in .which "'the grinding

~
For the effects of wear on the balls see Appendix A.



time was 20 minutes •

. The screen analysis for the 120 minute grind is not avail

ablea.sextreme difficulty waS encountered in attempting to carry-out

the screen analysis of this materia].. &VeD. afterproJ.onged drying, the

material tended to agglomerate'on the screens. Workers. at the Mines

Bt-,anch suggested a combination lI'etand: dry .screemngprocedure to

overcome .such difficultieB (.40). .1Ms procedure involves washing the

entire .sample over the finest screen in the series. ~l'he fine materi-

a1 is' nushed through the screen. 't'he coarser material may be recovered

from the screen, dried, and "screen a.nal.yzed inthe:nonnal way. In the

procedure reoeived from the Mines Branch' a 525 mesh 'lylerstandard

screen. was the finest used,., .. In 'the screen analysis .reported in .this

work a 400 mesh 'lylerstandard screen was the smallest screen size

used. It was.foundthateven distilled water passed through the 400'

mesh screen wi th difficulty. 'Xhescreen ana1.yses of the other four

tests.are reported in Table II. 'l'he 45 minute grind and .the first. 20

minute ·grind· are "shown graphicaJ.ly in Figure 4. Assuming that. libera

tion was fairly complete at 65. mesh .\1), it was decided that 20 m.inutes

ball milling under the conditions. specified would likely produce a ma.-

terlal suitable for flotation feed. The data in Table II for the 20

minute ball mill grinds indicate that this grinding is quite reprodu-

cible.

The sample which was ground for 45 minutes was a.nBJ.ysed for
, +

UaOS by .the thyrode.method. The·Hassay indica.ted O.088%·UaOa .COI1-

pared.' toO.CY795% UsOa indica.ted· by the ~-as8ay.' "1'he calculated ~/fJ

.ratio ftS'eqwti .bo 0.0024. -l'he lJ/p ratio ·cal.culated for loo%equili-

brium is O.()456. 1bese!igures coneepondto·a.sEJcular equilibrium

.... .Lapointe, C• "ftguilibrium "99rred~on .. 1~· .Ge;i.gerAnal:2:s i s • tines



B4a.

Branch, Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, Ottawa (1950).

The V/f3 ratio lsthe ratio of the 'is counting rate to the

f3 counting rate, these rates having been converted to counts per

minute per 100 grams per one per cent U30a• The ~/f3 ratio for 100%

equilibrium indicated above applies only to the thyrode tube used in

these experiments.
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over 100%, indicating the possible·presence ofthorlumin tb.e. ore. '1be

equation

c= 2.5B - 1.5G

where e =corrected %UsGS

13 := %U30a 'by the fJ~eo~t

G:%U308byth~ijcou.nt

may be used to correct the tJrodeassaY(41).

Applying the 'equation to the preceding results gave a corrected.

assay of 0.069 UsDa. lhompson l59) usi.Dg the tray' method _,reported

O.C114%UaOa for the same samPle,. Ina later, section of· this work a

comparison of analyses by the traymeth()d and a f'luorophotometrie

method is made. t,L·wosampleswhichanaJ..lzed 0.071% U30S and O.()74%

UsOs' respectiTely, by the tra.,-method,ailalyzed 0.067% UsOa fluQro

photometrically. 11:1e n~rophotometri~a.na1ysis is' in excellent agree

ment wi.th the' analysis' obtained -by -correcting the thyrode assay.

During the course oftbisworkit was.".noticceQ. that the analysis

-of the feed to the flotation cell Taned somewhat froDlone.test.toan-.

other. In ~one bag of sample D~I-ltheanalysis;of the-feed varied from

0.098% to 0.066% UsOe. GenerallY' results near the higher figure wereob

tained with ore from near thebo~tom of the bag. The' usual, feed analy

sis was 0.074% UaOa-While the variations in the feed analyses maybe

partially attributed·totlncertainties in the analytical procedure, it

seems likely that someclassifieation isoeeurring within the ~. Due

to its high densityand small grain size the U30a would' tend to coneen

trate at the bottom.
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B. Assay'. Tegpi.gue.

'fhemethod,'·o£ analysis was the same 'as ths.t"usedby pre'rious'·

workers on this project (1,2, 5, 4,59). It is discussed in some de

tail by Bulani (42). The material to be analyzed was given no size

reduction treatment other than that received in the normal notation

procedure. Approximately one gr~ ofthe~;tE)rial:to be ·analyzed was

compressed into a small aluminum' <U13h. This" dish' was then placed under

an end-window Geiger tube and the number df' .r~isters in ten minutes was

recorded. Arter rotating the sample through approxima.tely 1S00 relative

to the Geiger tUbe, the number of' registers in 5 minutes was recorded.

This rotation was done in ,an attettlptto allow for any irregularities in

compressing the sample in the. tray. 'lhearithmetic .average ,of the two

registering rates, corrected for background,' was used in subsequent

calculations. The specific registering rate.for va.rious weights of sam

ple waS then calculated. A straight line was. obtained when the logar

ithraof the specific registering rate was plotted against the weight of

the semple in grams (See Fig. 51. Using samples of known UaOscontent

the specific registering rate at zero' weight was related to the'percen

tage UsOa in the sample. On arithmetic graph paper the specific regis

teringrate at zeroweightplottedagainst%UaOagave a straight line

passing ,through the origin tn,.e). The specific registering rate at

zero weight for the sa.m.plebeing analyzed waS obtained by extra.polating

as indicated in Fig. 5 by the dashed lines. The %UsDS was then read

from a curve of the type shown in Fig. 6. This calibration curve was

checked every two or three months. Only once was it necessary to alter

the curve. 1be use of the specific registering rate at zero weight

provides a correction for the absorptd.on of f3particles by the sample.

In this 'cormection it sh:>uldbe noted::that Bula.ni (42) reco~ends that
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The comparative results are given in l'ableIlA.Gonsider-

40

the size of the sample used in the counting be not less than O.6 ~rams

for material ground to .-200 mesh. In the case of samples of less than

0.6 grams, lines of steepQX' slope are noted when the l.ogarithm ·of the

specific registering rate is plotted~ainstsampleweight. Samples

smaller than 0.6 grams could be used i£the caJ.ibration were carried,

out with samples of simila.rsise ,

"" In the present !orkno 'attem~~was made to cor:rect'tbe analy

ses for either the lack.ofsecula~equilibriumdr the possible presenee
....

of .thorium. It is. D.<)t like1ythat the\ thorium would become separated

from the uranium either in crushing or in flotation (43). Talbot eon

cludedthatthe secular ~ui.liblitan of the ore wa.s not affected. by the

flotation operation (l)~'rhe products of two flotation tests were ana-

lyzed by both the tray m.ethc>Q' prenously described,and a fluorophoto
~ ...

me~lc method •

ation of the data. in this table shows ,tha.tthe results of the two analy

tical. methods are in fair agreement. As this investigation is concerned

primarily with obtaining b1ghrecover:1es of" uraninite in the concentrate,

the application of correc~ons for lack. of equilibrium and the presence

of thorium is proba,l,- not ne.eessart.

Zimmermann, J. B. Department of Mines and Technica1
Surveys. Memorandum Series No. US tl951)
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Table_IA Comparative'Ana1yseab.v the 1'ray Method andPt

the Fluorophotometric Method.

fraction

~
Test 100

Grade by
Tray
Method
(%Ua08)

Grade ~ Weight
FJ.uorophoto -%
metric Method of
(%U30a) Feed

%Recovery.otthe1JaOs
in the Feed

Tray El.uorophoto-
Method metricMethod

Feed 0.074

Slimes 0.215

Concentrate 0.1'5

Tailings 0.053

Test 9 Table XI

Feed 0.071

Slimes 0.20

Concentrate 0.14

Tailings 0.065

0.067

0.19

0.12

0.051

0.067

0.16

0.12

0.065

100.0 100.0 100.0

2.5 6.6 6.6

15.1 25.4 ~.O

81.5 5S.5 62.0

98.9 90.5 95.6

100.0 100.0 100.0

1.1 5.0 2.6

5.5 6.5 5.9

94.1 86.2 88.8

98.5 95.7 97.5

~ This designation refers to the author's laboratory records.
This test is not referred to elsewhere in this work.

c. Contact !ngl,.·Measurements.

'l'heimportance of the contact angle in the flotation· opera-

tion has been discussed in a previous section of this work. A "bubble

machine" similar to that described by Taggart tI5,p. 19-182) was erected

and was used to determine the contact, angles on some of the constituents

of the ore after treatment with va.rious flotation reagents. The pro-

cedure adopted in measuring the contact angles was similar to that used



i:
by' Talbot (1) and Korchinski (2). Mi.Il.eral.';s~ples were polished with

4/": emery paper, rinsed in distilled. water, and placed in thecon4ition

ing medium ,for"'a ,specilied length o£ ,time. After being removed from thQ

conditioning medium and rinsed in a stream of distilled water, thesampl(!s'

were placed under distilled water in ~" glass cell of the "bubble machine. p ,

A small air bubb1.e wa.s brought to the surface of the solid by means of

a fine capillary tube. The image of the bubble wasmagmfied througb.;a·

microscopea~.focus~don'a ground glass "screen: where> the contact 'angle

was measured. Before, a ,particular reagent.was investigated a ltb1.ank tt

was carried out on an untreated sample of the minera1. If the bubble

adhered tothi.s untrea.ted surface,the ,mineral was further polished.until

the bubble showed no tendency to stick. The mineral sample ·cleaned" in

this fashion was treated with collector in the manner previously des-

cribed. 'ille results of these contact angle measurements are given in

Tables III and IV. In this work a zero angle of contact means that the

bubble would notadaere to the surface after the capillary tube was z-e.,-.

moved. Occasionally a bubble was observed which showed some tendency

to stick, but would not remain on the surface when the capillary was

removed. l'he contact angle on paraffin measured'by the method described

was 104° which agrees very well with the 1050 reported by Adam t15).'lf'he

tests reported in Table III lead to the following general conclusions,:

(a) Compounds containing more than one polar group did not gives. finite

contact angle on 'uraninitee 1his effect may be due to the extreme

insolubility in water of these reagents.

tb) Cyanamid l1.eagent'112 showed promise of being a suitable collector

for uranin!tee This conclusion is corroborated by the result$of

notation experiments.

*' Details of this procedure are given in Appendix B.
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Table 1II- Contact .Angles on Uraninite after Treatment wi til

Various Reagents.

Treatment

10 min. conditioning in a 0.26% by weight mixture of
l-decanethio1 in distilled water

20 min. conditioning in l-decanethiol as supplied

10 min. conditioning in sat. soLn, of 2-mercapto
benzothiazol

10 min. conditioning in Antarox A-40% as supplied

10 min. conditioning in sat. soh. of &u1phor Ot!
10 ¢n. conditioning in sat. so.In, of a-mercapto-N

2-paphthyl acetamine

+
20 min. conditioning in Cyanamid Reagent 712 as

supplied

10 min. conditioning in a 1% so'l,n, of Cyanamid
Reagent 712

20 min. 'condftioning in a sat. soln. of a.-mercapto
acetanilide

20 min. conditioning in a-to1uenethial as supplied

10 min. conditioning in a 0.26% by weight mixture of
m-toluenethiol in distilled water

Observed
tJontact Angle

48.0° (mean of
9 measurements)

50.0° (mean of
8 measurements)

0.00

0.0°

0.0°

0.00

76.00 (mean of
7 measurements)

74° (mean of
4 measurement's)

52.1° (mean of
5 measurem.ents)

A product of Chemical Developments of Canada Limited,
Montreal and Iroronto.

+ A product of the .American Cyanamid (jompany, New York.
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Table IV l;ontact Angles on Various \JOnsti tuents of the Ore

Arter Treatment, with. CYanamid Reagent 712.

Uonstituent

Uraninite

Labradorite

Oligoclase

Orthoclase

Biotite

Quartz

Angle measured after
20 min. conditioning in
Reagent 712 as supplied

76(0) (mean 'of 7
measurements)

61° '

Angle measured after
10 min. conditioning in
a 1% sou.of Reagent 712

74° (mean of 4
measurements)

61° (mean of 8
measurements )

In view of the large contact angle observed on urananite fo1-

lowing treatment with (,'yanatidReagent 712; the effect of this reag~nt

on some of the gangue minerals was investigated. The results are shown

in Table IV. It was noticed that the value of the contact angle depended

greatly on the method of conditioning. Probably the results obtained

after conditioning in the 1% solution more closely approximate conditiona

existing in a notation cell. If the results reported in Column 5 of

Table IV are taken as the more reliable, quartz seems to be the only

gangue mineral likely to interfere in the flotation of uraninite with

cyanamid Reagent 712 as collector.
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D. Flotation Tests Carried Out with theAGram Denver· Sub-A Flotation _-

An excellent sketch ot the 50 gram rlotation callis given by

Talbot (1). These machines consist essentially, ot a small "tank" mounted

beneath a two speed electric cmotor. The motor carries a shaft and .im-

peller extending to wi thin approximately 1 inch of the bottom of the

."tallk" or cell. 1'he~e machines may be operated as aither~itation

cells or sub-aeration cells. In the past these cells have been used for

experiments of aquaJ.itative nature {I, 2, 5, 4). ·Since it was intended

to do work· of a more quantitativa nature, it.·was. desirable.to deterJlJine

the reproducibility·o£ the tests carried. out rlththese·small cells.

With the exception of the data .reported in 'lIable VIII, the following series

of tests were made on are DE52-2.

In one series, eleven tests were conducted under th~following

conditions:

Mass of sample - 50 grams.

Pulp density - 20% dry solids by weight.

Medium-·a 4.~5%by volume solution of· absolute ethanol.. in

distilled water.

Mixing period at slow speed with no reagent - 10 minutes.

Conditioning period at slow speed nth 2.0 lb. of I-devanethiolpt:r

per ton afore - 20 minutes.

Conditioning period at high speed 2.5 lb. of pine oil \frother) per

per ton of· ore - approximately I.minute.

Volume ofconcentra:te collected at high speed - 250 ml.

Time of collectiol1'at high speed.- appro~ately15 minutes •

.The ~d.~~ntin these notations was not det~rminedby th~
:;

charact-er of the froth. In all these tests the same volume, OrcQJl.~;p.-

trate was collected in approximately equal times. The variations in the

grade of the concentrate and in the recovery are shown in Table. 0.,



In further experiments Thompson l59) attempted to duplicate

a series of' tests reported by the present author cs). al'he conditions for

these experiments were similar to those' outlined in the preceding para-

graph with the following exceptions.

TahIe V. Reaults of Replicate Exoeriments Conducted with the

50 Gram Denver Sub-A Flotation Cell.

Concentrate Grade
%UsOe

0.22

0.10

0.11

0.12

0.12

0.10

0.52

0.15

0.25

0.55

0.54

%of Total. UaOs Recovered
in lioncentrate

56.0

25.5

26.9

20.0

17.4

14.1

78.0

25.1

84.5

55.5

56.1

These experiments were conducted on 0 reDE52-2 assaying
0.056% Ua08

The amounts of reagents used by Thompson were: I-decanethiol,

1.04 Ib./ton and pine oil, 1.58 Ib./ton. In the previous work l5) by

the present author, the amount of l-decanethiol was 0.96 Ibs./ton and

theamolmt of pine oil, was 1.,2 Io./ton. Thompson co11ected tlleconcen

trate for 20 minutes whereas the author carried collection to the point

where the froth appeared. barren. This occurred in 20 to 50 minutes.

Thompson's data are reported here in Table VI, while those or the present
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author are given in Table VII. The data contained in Tables VI and VII

are shown graphically in Fig. 7.

Statistical calculations were made on the data contained in

Table V. 'l~e concentrate grade showed a meano! 0.196%Us08 ·and a stan

dard. deviation of 0.092% U3 0a• The 95% confidencelimits for the mean

of the "population" from which this "sample" was drawn. are O.19S±O.066%

Table VI - Effect of Ethanol l:oncentra.tion on Concentrate Grade

and Recovery {Thompson's .Data (59)}

%Ethanol
by volume

o
o
o
o
9.5

9.5
9.5

19.0
19.0
28.5

28.5
28.5
58.0
5S.0
58.0

47.5
47.5
47.5
61.5
61.6

76.0
76.0

Goncentrate Grade
%UsOS

0.24
0.15
0.17
O.lS
0.15

0.15
0.10
0.11
0.14
0.10

O.lS
0.15
0.11
0.20
0.18

0.09
O.ll
0.14
0.10
0.21

0.08
O.ll

%of TotaJ. UsOS recovered
in concentrate

50.6
22.0
5S.6
54.4
2:7.9

41.1
27.2
17.1
15.9
1S.9

56.4
42.9
22.0
55.5
44.0

23.2
18.8
58.5
21.5
55.0

25.2
24.7

These experiments were conducted on ore DE 52-2
assaying 0.056% U30S l4).
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Table VII· - Effect of Ethanol lioncentration on the lioncentrate

Grade and on the Recovery 15)

%Ethanol
by Volume

tioncentrate Grade
%U308

%of Total UaOa ·re
covered in concentrate

o

9.5

19.0

47~5

47.5

61.5

76.0

0.27 15.6

0.29 58.7

O.2!1 51.5

0.17 55.0

0.11 69.2

O~··22 69.7

0.21 59.7

0.26 55.2

These experiments were conducted on ore DE 52-1
which analyzed 0.045% U308 (5)

The mean recovery was 59 II 5% witha standard deviation of

25.0%. The 95% confidence limits for the mean of the ·population" of

+recoveries were 59.5-17.8%. In this discussion, "population" is used

in the usual statistical sense. It is thetota1 number of tests which

could be conducted under the given set of conditions. In this case the

population is infinite. 'l'he use of 95% confidence limits means that

one can state with 95% confidence that. the mean of the population

falls wi thin the given limits.

The data presented in Fig • 7 and in the rasultsar the statis

tical calculation just given showed that the 50 gram cell wasunsuit-

able for quantitative work, at least when it was used as snagitation

cell. Possibly careful study would reveal the factors causing the de-

viations. It is interesting to note that authorities such as those at
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the Mines Branch, Ottawa, believe cells smaller than 500 grams to be

very unreliable t44).

E. Flotation'Ilests Carried Out with the 500 Gram Denver' Sub-A

Flotation (jell.

1. Description of Apparatus.

When .it was decided to carry out mc;>re' quantitative flotation

work than was possible wi th the 50 gram cells, aSOOgraniDenverSub-A

notation cell was put into operation. A photograph of this cell is

shown in Fig. 8. The rotor of this cell is belt-driven from a i H.P.,

variable speed electric motor. JIbe rotor is surrounded by a stand-pipe

equipped with a valve at the top. Through this stand-pipe air is de

l,.ivered directly .tothe impeller and dispersed throughout the pulp.

The valve may be used to control the amount of air being admitted.

The actual notation cell consists of two zones. In the rear

compartment l the agitation zone), the pulp is mixed t.b.oroughly with air

and reagents. 'Ihe pulp then nows up over a dividing wall and into the .

separating zone where the mineral laden froth is removed. 'lhe remaining

material flows down, under the dividing part.ition, and back into the

agitation zone. In the flotation cell used in this work, the froth was

removed automatically by a paddle rotating at approximately 50 r.p.m•.

Through a system of belts and pulleys this paddle is driven by an electric

motor rotating at 1450 r.p.m. 'Ihe small spigot on the side of the cell

'Was used for the·. removal of a sample for pH and pulp density determina

tions in each test.

'l'he ore samples were prepared for flotation by wet grinding

in a 12 in. by 5 in. Denver laboratory baJ.l mill. The procedure followed

for the grinding has been described in Section IV, Sub-section A, of this
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work. The Denver laboratory ball mill is driven by an electric motor,

through a gear box and a belt and pulley system. Several sizes of pulley

are available in order that the speed maybe varied. In this work the

speed was always 54 r.p.m.

2. Development of the Flotation Test Procedure.

l"he change from the 50 gram flotation cells to the 500 gram

cell was accompanied by a considerable alteration in the test procedure.

'l'he procedure finally adopted was the resuJ.t of several weeks 1 work dur

ing which experience in handling the appar-abus was gained. Some of the

difficulties encountered will be reviewed here in an attempt to show how

the procedure developed. It is hoped that the information will be useful

to others carrying on this research.

In the first two or three tests carried out with ti'le large

cell the ore charge was fed into the forward or separating compartment

of the cell. This practice led to considerable difficulty in discharg

i~~ the tailings from the cell following the test. In subse~lent tests,

when the ore was fed directly into the agitation zone, no such plugging

occurred.

When the change from the 50 gram cells to the 500 gra..m cells

occurred, a desliming step was added to the flotation test procedure.

One test was carried out in which the ore was deslimed right in the flo

tation cell. 'Ibe original ore charge was ground for 20 minutes under

the conditions previously specified. Three fractions of slimes were re

moved, the pulp being raised to the original level between each fraction.

No deter.mina~ion of pulp density was made. 1he three agitation periods

were each of five minutes duration. The rotor was run at 1500 revolutions

per minute. Settling periods of three, three, and four minutes, respec

tively, were allowed. As much as possible of the supernatEtnt suspension
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was removed by means of a siphon. The slime fraction contained 55.6% of

the UsGS at a grade of 0.108% UsGa• ~he original feed analyzed 0.074%

UsCa• This desliming procedure was found to be very unsatisfactory,meinly

due to the fact that it was difficuJ. t to gauge the depth of' the siphon

accurately.

Subsequent desliming of the feed to the flotation cell was carried

out ina four-litre beaker at a pulp density of approximately 18.0%. The

agitator was driven by a small electric motor. The agitator reached to

within approximately 1.5 in. of the bottom of' the vessel. A'few tests were

carried out in which practically all the supernaterrt suspension was remov'fd

by means of a siphon, the tip of which was directed vertically downward.

During the course of these tests the lengths of the agitation period and

o$-'csettling period were varied. The length of the agitation period did

not seem to be critical, provided suf'ficient time was allowed to get most

of the material into sllspension. The time required appeared to be less

than 2 minutes. As might be expec'bed, the results of the desliming opera-

tion depend greatly on the length of the settling period. As before, three

replicate periods of agitation and settling were allowed. After each sett-

ling period the suspended material was removed by means of a siphon. In

one instance, when the agitation periods and the settling periods vlere two

minutes and five minutes, respectively, the slimes contained 57.5% of the

U3 0S at a grade of 0.12% UsGa from a feed analyZing 0.074% UsGS. Recover

ies at high as 40% in the slimes were quite common. It was thought that

;::~the removal of such large percentages of the UsOa would the results

of the actual flotation experiments.

The next modification in the desliming procedure was the remov-

al of only the top 15 em. of slurry. Again the siphon used had the tip

directed vertically downward. This modification did not yield results
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significantly different from those obtained by removing practically all

the supernabant, suspension. It was also noticed that this desliming

procedure lacked reproducibility. Recoveries ranging from 24.~ to

48.9% of the UsOa were obtained in t..."'1e slimes by this method when the

settling perd.ods were ten minutes and the agitation periods were two min

utes. In the desliming procedure discussed in this paragraph and in the

preceding one, it was common to remove from 25% to 40% of the original

ore charge in the slime f'r'actd on , Examination of the screen analysis

of the material ground for 20 minutes in the ball mill (Fig. 4) shows

that removal of this percentage of the ore corresponds to almost complete

removal of the -4DO mesh fraction, whereas slimes are usually considered

to be materiB~ much finer than this (5, p , 12-21).

The desliming procedure finally adopted consisted of agitating

the pulp, at a pulp density of approximately 1a% jfcrtwo minutes, allofl

ing a IC-minute settling period, and removing the top 10 em. of slurry.

This procedure was carried out three times. The slurry was removed by

means of a siphon, the tip of which was reversed so that it pointed to

wards the top of the vessel. The use of such a siphon allows the remo

va~ of the suspension without agitating the material whd.ch has settled.

It is interesting to note that recoveries of the order of

50% of the UsOa were obtained by. simply allowing the coarse fraction of

the ore to settle and siphoning off the suspended rnaterial. Thompson

(59), in a further investigation into the desliming procedure, obtained

a recovery of 95.5% of the UsOa at a grade of O.ll% UsOS by agitating

the pulp for two minutes, allowiYl..g no settling period before starting to

siphon, and removing the top 15 em. of slurry. This test was carried

out on material which had been ground in the ball mill for 20 minutes.
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·The feed assaye,qiapproximate:ty 0.004% Ua?-t( tThe feed to every test was

not analyzed at this point in the work).' 'In connection with this high re-

coveryobtained by Thompson, it should be pointed out that the UaGs ac

counted for in the various products of the operation was 118.0% of the

U308 in the feed.

Unsatisfactory UaOS balances led to the conclusion that the

ane~ysis of the feed was varying from one test to another. A possible

reason for this variation has been discussed in Section IV, Sub-section A

of this work. It was decided to conduct an analysis of the feed and to

calculate overall material and Ua08 balances for every test. 1'he flota

tion test procedure finally adopted involved the following steps. The

sample weighing 700 grams was placed in the ball mill with 550 ml., of

distilled water, 5 lb. each of 0.75 in. nominal diameter steel balls,

1.0 in. nominal diameter steel balls, and 1.5 in. nominal diameter steel

balls. 'the ball mill was then rotated at 54 r.p.m. for the desired time.

l'his grinding time was usually 20 minutes and in the reporting of subse-

quent flotation experiments it may be taken as such unless otherwise stated.

The product of this size reduction operation was washed into a pail ~~th

distilled water and a sample taken for feed analysis. In the majority

of the tests this sample was tkken by filtering the product of the ball

mill and cutting a wedge of approximately 20 grams from the wet cake.

On the advice of workers at the Mines Branch, Ottawa, this sampling pro-

ceddre was changede and in a few of the tests t..h.e feed sample was taken

by simply thoroughly agitating the ground material in the pail into which

it was washed from the mill and dipping out 100 ml., of pulp. 1he analy-

sea of the feed samples obtained by this method did not seem to differ

significantly from the feed analyses obtained when the sampling procedure
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involved filtration of the ball mill product. No deviations in the U308

balances calculated from the feed analys~ obtained by these two sampling

methods were noted. After removal of the feed sample, the ball mill pro-

duct was washed into a four-litre be8~er and brought to a pulp density be-

tween 17.5 and 18.0% dry solids by weight with distilled water. Desliming

was then carried out in three stages. In each stage the duration of the

agitation period was two minutes, and the duration of the settling period

was ten minutes. 'Ihe pulp was brought to the original dilution with dis-

tilled water following each desliming step. The material remaining in the

desliming vessel after the third desliming stage was washed into the f1p-

tation cell and made up to the desired pulp density with distilled water.

Any modifying agents'used in the flotation were then added and the pulp

agitated at 1500 r.p.m. for a specified length of time, usually ten min-

utes. Following this "preconditioning period" the pulp was conditioned

wi th the collector for a specified time,usually ten minutes. Half way

through this It conditioning period" a 10 ml. sample of pulp was taken for pH

and pulp density determinations. During both the preconditioning period

and the conditioning period the air valve 'was closed. 'Ihe speed of the

agitator was increased to its full value1:. following the conditioning per-

iod and the frother was added. The pulp was conditioned with the frother

for three m;i..nutes before the air valve was. opened and collection started.

The concentrate was collected for the desired length of time or until

the character of the froth indicated ,the end point had been reached.

During the course of the flotation, distilled water was added intermit-

tently to the rear compartment to replace ,that carried over in the

froth. In a few tests the

:t.
The top speed was 2100 r.p.m. with the air valve closed
and 2200 r.p-li. with the air vaJ.ve open
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frother was added periodically during the collection period. Following

the flotation, the tailings were discharged from the cell. The three

fractions, slimes, concentrate and tailings, were filtered, dried ana

anal.ysed for UsOa by the tray method. A total me.teriaJ. balance and a

UsDa balance were calculated for each test. The flotation cell was

cleaned after each test by being rinsed with elistilled water while the

impeller was in motion.

5. Results of Flotation Exneriments.

The results of flotation experiments to be reported in this

work will be classified on the basis of the collector used. In a few

instances some departure from this classification will be necessary.

Some of the modifying agents investig a ted were tested. with various col

lectors. No thorough investigation of the reproducibility of the ex

periments carried out with the 500 gram cell was: made. Attention is

called to the three tests conducted at a pH of 10.7 and the one test at

a pH of 10.8 which are reported in Table VIII. The results of these ex

periments indicate that the reproducibility of the experiments carried

out with the 500 gram cell is considerably better than was obtained

with the 50 gram cells.

(a) Thioalcohols as Collectors.

Korchinski reported l2) that certain thioalcohols exhibited

selectivity towards uraninite in flotation. liraig t4) and the present

author t3) also investigated the use of thioalcohols as collectors for

uraninitee In most of these experiments the flotation media were solu

tions of ethanol in water. While results obtained under these conditions

are of interest, the cost of such operations on a commercial scale would

probably be prohibitive. In t..~e present work it was decided to investi-
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gate the flotation of uraninite with thioalcohols as collectors in a

water medium.

The first series of experiments was conducted to determine

the effect of the number of carbon atoms in the mercaptan on the re-

covary and on the grade of the concentrate obtained. l11.e experimental

procedure as previously outlined was followed. 'l'he amount of collector

used was approximately 0.89 Ib./ton, based on the amount of ore actual-

11' in the cell.
%<

Approximately 0.24 lb. of Dowfroth 250 per ton of are

was used as frother. llhe reagents were added by means of medicine

droppers. There were some slight variations in the amounts of reagents

present. ff'hese variations were due to differences in the amounts of

ore in the cell, and to differences in the densities of the collectors.

The variations in the amount of ore in the cell were due to the fact

that it was impossible to exactly duplicate the size of sample taken

for feed analysis. It was originally intended to carry out these tests

in a neutral medium. Several runs were made under this condition,

but no recoverable froth formed. v,hen the medium was made strongly al-

kaline (pH 1l.5) with sodium hydroxide, a froth formed wbichwas quite

deep and stable. It is interesting to note·that in a neutral medium

with no mercaptan present a stable froth formed.

In the experiments reported here the pH was brought to li.S

during the conditioning period by means of sodfum hydroxide, and the

pulp density was between 25% and 28% dry solids by weight. 'lhe concen-

trate was collected for 10 minutes. 'l'he end point was not determined

by the character of the froth. However, after 10 minutes the froth was

usual.Iy barren. The effect of the number of carbon atoms in the mer-

captan on the recovery and on the concentrate grade is shown in 'table

~
A product of the DoW1,~ I..Jhemical uompany, San Francisco,
Ualifornia.
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VII and gra.phically in Fig. 9. There does not seem to be any signifi-

CEUJ.t variation in either the recovery or the grade of the concentrate.

fable VII - Effect of Number of va.rbon Atoms in Mercaptan on

Recoveo: and lioncentrate Grade.

No. of C Feed Slimes Concentrate Tailings
Atoms per Anslysis Grade Recov- Grade Recov- Grade ltecov-

Collector' Molecule i'fUaOo %UaOO en: ftIa°a ery %U308 ery

None 0 0.071 0.18 -4.6 0.11 25.1 0.062 71.6

I-propanethiol 5 0.075 0.17 0.6 0.16 22.8 0.064 72.9

l-hexanethiol* 6 0.067 0.19 5.9 0.15 26.5 0.047 57.2

l-o£tanethiol 8 0.065 0.18 5.5 0.14 26.0 0.055 71.2

I-decanethiol 10 0.076 0.23 9.1 0.17 21.4 0.065 73.9

~-

The U~08 balance for this test is low.

In view of the fact that the addition of sodiwn hydroxide to

the medium greatly enhanced the stability of the froth in the preceding

series of experiments, a more thorough investigation of the effect of pH

on the r-ecovery and on the grade of the concentrate was carried out. In

this series of experiments the collector was l-decanethiol and ,the frother

was Dowfroth 250. The reagent consumption was~ 1-decanethiol, 0.89 Lbs ,

per ton, and Dowfro~? 250, 0.24 1 bs , per ton, based on the amount of

ore in the cell. The procedure was similar to that previously outlined.

The concentrate was collected for 5 minutes. At the end of this time

the froth was usu$~ly barren. The pulp density was between 26% and 29%

dT'J solids by weight. As in the previous series of experiments, a

stable froth could riot be obtained in the absence of sodium hydroxide.

The results of these experiments are given in Table VIII, and the vari-
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ations in the recovery and' in the concentrate grade are shown graphi-

cally in Fig. 10. It vJill be noticed that the minimum grade occurs at

the same pH. as the maximum recovery. This is usual in flotation op-

Table VIII - Effect of pH on the Results of Flotation Experiments

in whd ch I-Decanethiol and Dowfroth 250 were used.

Feed Slimes Concentrate Tailings

pH Analysis Grade Recov- Grade Recov- Grade Recov-
%U3OS %U3OS ery %U3OS ery %Ua08 er:r

l} 7.0 0.076 0.22 5.2 0.24 21.7 0.064 75.8

2) 7,6 0.080 0.22 6.4 0.55 8.2 0.074 87.5

5) S.8 0.075 0.22 8.5 0.26 18.4 0.060 70.4

4) 9.9 0.075 0.20 4.3 0.22 22.2 0.065 77.0

5) 9.9 0.080 0.21 10.3 0.42 19.2 0.065 70.0

6) 10 .7 0.078 0.22 6.4 0.20 54.5 0.060 62.5

7)*J.O.7 0.072 0.22 2.0 0.21 58.7 0.052 60.9

8}*10.8 0.074 0.21 7.4 0.19 58.2 0.052 57.9

9) 10.7 O.f:f74 0.21 2.5 0.17 59.6 0.047 50.1

10) 11.7 0.074 0.20 8.2. 0.22 18.0 0.059 69.4

:t Sodium sulfide used as activator.

f 1-decanethiol emulsified with Emcol X-25.

erations. At the point of maximum recovery the concentrate contains

many particles consisting of large percentages of gangue minerals.

Inclusion of these middling particles in. the concentrate brings about

a reduction in the concentrate grade. One experiment was conducted

in which the concentration of Dowfroth 250 was 1.16 lo./ton. The

frother was added intermittently d1:1ting the collection period. The

rate of addition of frother was governed by the appearance of the

froth, enough being added to provide a stable, deep f'roth. The amount
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of l-decanethiol was 0.77 Ib./ton. Inadvertently 800 graInS of ore

was used rather than the usual 700, so that the results of this exper

iment may not be strictly comparable with those obtained using 700

grams of ore. :t'his ex:perimentwasconducted at a pH of 10.9 and a

pulp density of 32.5%. In 10 minutes a concentrate containing 54.5%

of the uranium val.ues at a grade of 0.13% U30a was obtained. At the

end of this collection period the froth was barren. The feed to this

test analyzed 0.006% UaOs. The significance of the results of this

test will be discussed in connection with the work done with Gyanamid

Reagent 712.

In both Table VII and Table VIII i twill be noticed that the

grade of tailings was quite high and was maintained i't'U4tively con

stant throughout the series. of experiments. Possible causes of this are

poor contact between the collector and the uraninite or lack of libera

tion of the uraninite in the feed to the flotation cell. In an attempt

to determine something of the character of the tailings a .e:reen and

radiometric analysis of accumulated tailings was performed. These tail

ings were accumulated from flotation experiments done in the large cell

which are not reported in this work. Various collectors were used in

these tests which were carried out during the development of the proce

dure for experiments in t.."I1e 500 gram cell. The ano~ya.es of the tailings

which made up this accumulated material were approximately the same as

those reported in 'fables VII and VIII. 'lhe data are presented in Table

IX and graphically in Fig. 11. 'lhe \12 'l'yler standard screen series%

was used in carIJring out cll screen analyses reported in this work.

* For an explanation of the terminology, see Ref. 6, pp.17-18.
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Table n - Screen and Radiometric .Analysis· of Accumulated

Tailings from Experiments with the 500 gram Flotation Cell.

Weight Average %of
Screen % x· Particle size Total

Fraction Retained (in.) %U308 U308

-20 of- 28 0.8 0.028 0.055 0.44

-28 ... 55 0.8 0.020 0.050 0.37

-55 + 48 0.' 0.014 0.OB5 0.58

-48 i- 65 2.7 0.010 0.056 1.50

-65 +100 11.0 O.0Cf7 0.030 5.02

-100 + 150 15.4 0.0059 0.050 6.ll

-150 + 200 5.0 0.0035 0.050 2.28

-200 + 270 26.9 0.0025 0.060 24.45

-270 + 400 15.0 0.0018 0.075 17.00

-400 22.4 0.0007+ 0.14 47.4

98.7 104.95

+
#1'11i s value was taken to be one haf.f of the aperture
of the 400 mesh screen.

Based on the amount of material fed to the screens:400.0 gms.

------------------------------
Uonsideration of Table IX reveals that almost 80% of the U3 08 remain

ing in the tailings is in the -200 mesh fraction. This result would

seem to indicate that lack of liberation was not the major factor

causing the high tailings loss since Mawdsley l'57) reports the urani-

nita size as approximately 0.2 nun. or 0.051 in., whereas the aperture

of a 200 mesh screen is 0.074 rom. or 0.0029 in.

In an attempt to achieve better contact between the uraninite

and the collector (l-decanethiol) an attempt was made to emulsify the

collector using &mol x 25 as the emulsifying agent. In one test the

amount of I-decanethiol 'was 0.89 Ib.!ton. This was emulsified with
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an amount of finco!. X25 equivalent to 0.017 lb./ton by simply mixing

the reagents with water in a test tube. The pH was brought to 10.8 with

sodium hydroxide. 'I'he pulp density was 25.0%. A concentrate contain

ing 5S. 2% of the uranium values at a grade of 0.19% UsDa was obtained

from a feed ana~yzing 0.074% U308• 1he collection period was 5 minutes

at the end of whi.ch time the froth was practically barren.

1he effect of activation by sodium sulfide with I-decanethiol

as collector was briefly investigated. In the ons experiment performed

the conditiona were similar to those used to obtain the data in Table

VIII. II'he amount of sodium sulfide used was 1.0 1b./ton. The pH was

10.7 and the pulp density waS 25.0%. The concentrate collected in 5

minutes contained 38.7% oftha uranium values at a grade of 0.21% UsOS•

Neither this result nor that obtained using emulsified 1-decanethiol

differ significantly from the results at this pH value reported in

Table VIII.

In a further attempt to achieve better contact. between the

uraninite and l-decanethiol an attempt was made to form a soluble salt

of the mercaptan. A few rol. of 1-decanethiol were treated with a small

pieee of sodium. metal. for 1.5 hours at 75°0. During the reaction a

yellowish white solid appeared in the bottom of the reaction vessel.

The product was filtered, washed with ether and allowed to dry. A

small portion of the materia~ prepared was tested for solubility in wa

ter. 'fhe whi t-e solid disappeared with the formation of an oily layer

at the surface of the water. 1'h.i5 oily layer possibly consisted of

I-decanethiol released through a hydrolysis reaction. A similar reaction

occurred in a solution of pH 10.5-11.0. In solutions more strongly al

kaline than this the material was insoluble. A flotation test was con

ducted using this solid reaction product as collector. iThe amount of
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collector was 0.89 Ib./ton. 1'he·frother was pine oil, 0.24 Ib.!ton.

l'heconcentrate contained 18.3% of the U3 0S at a grade of O.16%-U30S•

The feed analyzed O.!1l4% UaOS. '.the pH was 7.8 and the pulp densitywas

27.5%.

In aJ.l the tests reported so far in this work, with the ex

ception of the one in w.Clich Dowfroth 250 was added intermittently, it was

noticed that the froth showed a tendency to deteriorate towards the end

of the collection period. Followi~ a suggestion of lVlr. Gow of the Mines

Branch, Ottawa, it was decided to investigate the characteristics of

Cyana.mid Reagent 71~ as a frother in the hope of obtaining stronger

froths. In view of the large contact angle exhibited by Reagent 712 on

uraninite, this reagent will be classed as a collector for the purpose

of this work.

(b) Uyanamid Reagent 712 as a {,;ollector and Frother.

vyanamid Reagent 712 is described as a soap-type frother hav

ing certAin promotor characteristics (45). ine manufacturers claim that

it produces a tough, non-selective froth useful in recovering locked

middling particles. Subsequent work with Cyanamid Reagent 712 indicated

that it did exhibit some selectivi ty towards uraninite. 'I'he experiments

carried out with tiyanamid ieagent 712 are summarized in Table s:

The originaJ. intention was to use lI'yanamid H.eagent 712 as a

frother. In Tests 1 to 5, Ifable x, I-decanethiolwas used as collector.

'fest 1 in 1'able A.. was carried out under the optimum conditions with re

gard to pH found in the experiments reported in 'l'able VIII with the

exception that Dowfroth 250 was replaced by <;yanamid Reagent 712. The

recovery was significantly lower than that obtained using Dowfroth 250

~.

A product of American Cyanamid Co, , New.York.
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as frotherunder otherwise similar conditions. In this test the froth

still showed a tendency to deteriorate towards the end of the flotation.

It was decided to incnease the concentration of Cyanamid Reagent 712 and

to add tl"J.s reagent in stag,s durd.ng the collection period so as to ob

tain a good froth throughout that. period. At a pH of 10.1 a concentrate

containing 54.9% of the uranium values at a gra.de of 0.20% UsOa was ob

jrained. (Test 4, Table X). Repetition of this exper-Iment at a pH of

6.9 {Test 5, Table X} yielded a concentrate containing 7S.9% of the ura

nium values at a gra.de of 0.12% U30S• Addi tion of He1 to lower the pH

to 6.6 (Test 5, Table X) caused a slight reduction in the recovery to

70.8%. The grade of the concentrate remained approximately the .same as

in Test 5 and waS 0.13% UsOS• The character of the froths obtained in

Tests 5, 4 and 5 is worthy of note. The froth formed in the neutral

medium was fairly voluminous and consisted of relatively small bubbles.

At a pH of 10.1 the froth was less voluminous but consisted of smaller

bubbles. The,: most 'striking change was noted in the acid medium. The

froth was still voluminous but in this instance consisted mainly of

large bubbles. Some of these bubbles appeared to reach a size of 4 in.

to 6 in. across.

The results of these experiments led to the conclusion that

perhaps the concentration of Dowfroth 250 (0.24 lb./ton) had been too

low in the previous series of experiments using l-decanethiol as collec

tor. It was at this point that the experiment using 1.16 lb. of Dow

froth 250jton was performed (See p.61) It will be recalled that this

test yielded a concentrate containing 54.5% of the U3 0S at a grade of

0.15% UsDa. While the r-ecovery agrees favorably with Test 4, Table X,

the grade is considerably lower than was obtained with Cyanamid Reagent
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712. The recovery is much higher than was obtained with smaller amounts

of Dowfroth 250 in the thioalcohol experiments previously discussed.

Test 2, Table X, was carried out on an ore charge that had been given

pretreatment by roasting with sulfur. According to Taggart (5, p.12-l0)

thioalcohols are sulfide collectors. A 700 gram charge of ground ore was

mixed with 1.149 grams of sulfur and roasted for 170 minutes at approxi

mately 820°C. After being roasted the ore charge turned a reddish-copper

color. The 'charge seemed to contain a considerable number of particles

which had a definite metallic lustre. These particles were gold colored.

The results obtained in this experiment do not appear to differ signi

ficantly from those obtained under similar conditions when the ore 'was

not roasted with sulfur prior to flotation (Test 3, Table X).

In the tests of Table X in which recoveries of the order of

80% were obtained, the grade of the tailings was approximately 0.05%

U30S• This result corresponds to a significant reduction in the grade

of the tailings when compared to the results presented in Table IX and

Fig. 11. A screen and radiometric analysis of the tailings from Test B

~ble X, was conducted. The data are given in Table XI. The distribu

tion of UsDa in the tailings is shown graphically in Fig. 12. A com

parison of this screen analysis with that previously given for accumu

lated tailings is interesting. It will be noticed that in the screen

anedysd.a presented in Table XI only 11.6% of the U30a remaining in the

tailings is contained in the -400 mesh portion. In the screen anal.ysd.s

presented in Table IX 47.4% of the UsOa lost in ~~e tailings was in the

-400 mesh portion. It would appear that inthe.experimentwith Reagent

712 most of the UsDS lost in the tailings was locked in the larger par

ticles.
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'fiable .XI - Screen and liadiometric Analyses of Tailings

F~ Test 5, Tabl~ x.
Conditions: Collector, I-decanethiol, 0.89 Ib./ton

Frother, Reagent 712, 1.52 Ib./ton
pH, 6.9

Screen Average Particle Wt.% «-
Fraction size, inches tained 0> %US08

+
-14 .- 20 0.0594 0.5 N.A.

-20 ..- 28 0.028 0.4 N.A.

-28 ... 55 0.020 0.5 N.li•

-35 + 48 0.014 0.9 N.A.

-48 + 65 0.010 4.4 N.A.

-61 T- 100 0.007 16.2 0.025

-100 + 150 0.0049 28.0 N.A.

-150 + 200 0.0055 17.9 0.051

-200 + 270 0.0025 15.6 0.056

-270 + 400 0.0018 11.0 N.A.

-400 o.OOOrr 4.8 0.067

%of total
UsOa

14.2

19.4

19.7

11.6

100.0
i-

N.A. means, "Not analyzed for UsOa•1t

~Taken as one half the aperture of the 400 mesh screen

~ Based on the sum of the weights of the fractions : 501.2 gms.
Weight of 'feed was 507.0 gms.

In an attempt to f'ur~i-.ler investigate the effect of Cyanamid

Reagent 712 on the flotation ot uraninite a test was made in which no

I-decanethio1 was used. The conditions for this test are given under

Item 6 in Table X. The results obtained were not significantJ.y differ-

ent from those o(Jtained, under- si1l1ilclT cond.i t.Lons , vJith I-decanethio1
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present (Test 5, Table X). Obviously the mercaptan is not necessary un

der these conditions.

In Test 7, Table X, the concentrate was collected in six frac-

tions. These fractions were a.n&lyzed separately and the data contained

in Table XII were calculated. Fig. 15 was plotted by using the data in

Table XII.

Table XII - Variation of Recovery, Concentrate Grade, and Tailings

kadewith Time (Test 7, Tabl~ X)

Conditions : Reagent 712, 1.50 1b./ton
pH ; 6.7

Time of Cumulative Grade of Cumulative Con- Tailings
Collection, % Fraction centrate Grade Grade
minutes Recovery %U3 0a %UsOa %la08

2 51.2 0.185 0.185 0.062

4 46.a 0.177 0.185 0.052

6 62.2 0.lB6 0.169 0.'41

8 72.4 0.098 0.155 0.034

10 79.8 0.047 0.127 0.031

15 84.2 0.049 0.117 0.028

It will be noticed from F'ig. 15 that after 8 minutes of c01-

laction the recovery does not increase greatly, but there is a serious

reduction in the grade of the concentrate. Practically no reduction

in the grade of the tailings is accomplished after a'Jilinutes of collec

tion. If the collection were halted af'ter a minutes a concentrra'te con-

taining approximately 75% of the uranium values at a grade of 0.15%

UsOa would be obtained.
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Data similar to that obtained for Test 9 were obtained for

Test 8 in 'liable X. ',rhe effects of length of collection period on re-

covery and on the· grades of both the concentrate and the tailings are

shown in Table XIII and graphically in Fig. 14. Since the recovery is

so low, the value of the results presented in Table XIII and Fig. 14 is

doubtful. 11 recovery similar to that obtained in Test 7 would probably

not be obtained by extending the collection period, since the froth formed

in Test 8 was very weak, probably due to the acidity.

Table XIII - Variation of P~coverY' Concentrate Grade, and TailiIWS

with Time (Test 8, Table X)
Conditions . Cyanamid Reagent 712, 1.50 Ib./ton.

pH, 4.7

Time of Co1- Cumulative Grade of Cumulative TaUings
lection % Fraction Concentrate Grade
(min.) Recovery %U308 Grade (%U308) (%U3Oa)

2 2.0 0.285 0.285 0.069

4 5.5 O.~19 0.298 0.070

6 5.5 0.296 0.298 0.068

8 7.8 0.308 0.500 0.066

10 10.2 0.289 0.298 0.068

15 12.5 0.261 0.292 0.066

The effect of pH on the flotation of uraninite wi.th Reagent

712 may be estimated from Fig. IS. These curves were drawn through the

points representing the rasults of Tests 7, 8 and 8, Table X. The

data for Tests 2, 5, 4, 5 and 6 are also plotted on this graph. The

fact that the points for Tests 5, 4, 5, and 6 are in relatively close
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figG14
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coincidence with the curve drawn through the points representing Tests

7, 8 and 8 leads to the conclusion that neither roasting with sulfur

nor the presence of l-decanthiol has any significant effect on the re-

covery and on the grade of the concentrate in experiments where Reagent

712 was used. It would appear that a recovery of over 70% of the urani-

nite at approximately twice the grade of the feed can be obtained with

Cyanamid Reagent 712 functioning as both collector and frother at a

pH of approximately 7.

C. Miscellaneous Flotation Experiments.

This section contains results of flotation experiments which

are of some interest but which were ~~t subjected to detailed investi-

gation.

...
Some tests were carried out in which Sulpho Castor 50 was

the flotation reagent. At the time these tests were conducted the de-

sliming procedure was also being investigated. Hence, the percentage

of the total UsDa recovered as slimes was quite large and variable.

The conditioning periods in the tests in which Sulpho-Uastor 50 was

used were necessarily short since the reagent functions as a frother

as well as a collector. It should also be noted that in these tests

tap water was used. In one test the pulp was condition_dror 4 minutes

at 2100 r.p.m. with no pH regulators present. The pH was estima.ted to

be approximately S. A collection period of S minutes, which followed

immediately, yielded a concentrate containing 53.6% of the U308 at a

grade of O.174~ UsDa. 'l'he froth was barren at the end of a :rq.nutes.

The slimes contained 21.3% of the UsDS at a grade of 0.126% UsOS. The

feed presumably analyzed 0.074% UsGS. l'l'he feed to every test was

+ A product of the Dye and lihemical co , of uanada, Ltd.,
Kingston, Ontario.
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not analyzed at this point in the work) • The amount of Sulpho (Jastor

50 present in the conditioning period was 1.41 Ib./ton. During the

collection period an additional 0.47 Ib./ton was added. The pulp

density was approximately 25%.
~

'Jlhe effect of pH on flotations of uraninite with Sulpho vas-

tor 50 was briefly investigated. High concentrations of NaOH greatly

reduced the volume of the froth. 'The addition of HUI to neutralize

the HaOH greatly increased the froth volume. In one test, in which no

HaOH was present, the pH was lowered to 4.1 with Hul., Addition of Sul-

pho Castor 50 raised the pH to 5.6. The pulp was conditioned for '5

minutes at 2100 ~$p.m. with 0.4 lb. of Sulpho Castor 50/ton. During

the 8 minute collection period which followed immediately, am addition

al 0.60 Ib./ton were added. The froth was barren at the end of 8 min-

utes collection. lhe concentrate contained 18.7% of the US08 at a grade

of 0.185% US08• The slime fraction contained 57.0% of the U30S at a

grade of 0.115% Us08. ibe pulp density was 22% and the feed was esti

mated to be 0.074% U30S•

'l'he best result obtained in the Sulpho uastor- 50 work was a

recovery of 79.1% of the UsOa in a fraction analyzing 0.127% UsOS

(The feed analysis was approximately O.rtl4% UsDa). This material was

a combination of the Slimes, the concentrate from a "rougher" flotation,

and the concentrate from a "scavenger" flotation. In the rougher £10-

tation the pulp was conditioned with 0.52 lb. of Sulpho vastor 50 for

I minutes at 2100 r.p.m. During the 9 minute collection period an ad-

ditional 0.17 Ib./ton of the collector-frother was added. The froth was

barren after 9 minutes. 'Ihe pH was 7 .9 and the pulp density was 25.0%

during this flotation. The slimes contained 44.8% of the Us08 and the

rougher concentrate contained 24.0% of the Us08•
The grade of the

slimes was 0.14% UsOS and the~'grade of the concintrate was 0.12% UsOa•
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In the scavenger flotation the conditioning period with 0,5 lb. of

Sulpho Castor 50 per ton was 5 minutes. An additmonal 0.5 lb./ton was

added during the 8 minute collection period. The froth was barren af

ter 8 minutes. 'r'ha pH and the pulp density were not measured. The

scavenger concentrate contained 10.5% of the original UaOS at a grade

of 0.10% UsGS. While a recovery of almost 80% of the UsDa is encourag

ing,it must be remembered that in this test over one half the total

recovery was obtained in the slime fraction. 'The actual amount re

covered by flotation was only 54.3% of the origine~ UsGS'

Tributyl phosphate was briefly investigated as a collector

for uraninite in Gbarlebois Lake uranium or-es , At a pH of li.5 (sodium

hydroxide) 20 minute conditioning with 0.15 lb. of tributyl phosphate

per ton of are yielded a concentrate corrtad.rd.ng 24.2% of the US08 at

a grade of O.lS% UsOS fr<?m a feed ,ane,lyzingO.072% UsDa' The pulp

density was 26.0% dry solids by weight. The slime fraction contained

only 5.7% of the UsOa at a grade of 0.22% UsGa• The frother was Dow

froth 250 : 0.24 lb./ton. The froth was collected for 5 minutes, at

the end of vmich time it. was barren. As this result is no better than

those obtained by the use of l-decanethiol as collector under similar

conditions (Table VIII) experiments with tributyl phosphate were

abandoned.

The use of sodium sulfide as an activator for uraninite was

briefly mentioned in connection with the work done on I-decanethiol and

Dowfroth 250 as flotation reagents. Activation by sodium sulfide was

further investigated in :flotations in which a typiceJ. sulfide collec

tor, sodium xanthate, was used. One test was conducted on material

ground for 20 minutes and another on material ground for 45 minutes in
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phosphate, and sodium xanthate as collectors for uraninite were brief,

they do reveal some interesting lines of experimentation which could

be followed. 1be results obtained with sodium xanthate as collector

and sodium sulfide as activator are particularly encouraging. Further

investigations of these conditions with increased amounts of frother

would be interesting in view of the improved results obtained by using

additional frother ~dth l-decanethiol.

Y. Conclusions.

This investigation has been concerned with the concentration

of uraninite by flotation from a typical low-grade uranium ore of the

pegmatite type from the vharlebois Lake area of north-eastern Saskat....

chewan, The majority of this flotation work was carried out with a

500 gram Denver Sub-A .flotation cell. The following conclusions may be

drawn from the results of the investigations reporiJlnn this work.

(I) The 50 gram flotation cells were found to be unsuitable for quanti

tative work, at least when operating as agitation cells without

su'b7aeration.

(2) In the experiments in which various thioalcohols were used as col

lectors, the number of carbon atoms in the mercaptan seemed to have

no significs.nt effect on either the grade of the concentrate or the

recovery at a pH of 11.5.

(3) When using the thioalcohols as collectors and Dowfroth 250 as froth

er, it appears necessary to have an alkaline mediurn to obtain a

stable froth. In the experiments inwhtch the collector was I-decane

thiol (0.89 Ib./ton) and the frother was Dowfroth 250 (0.24 Ib./ton)

the maximum recovery was obtained at a pH of 10.7.

(4) The results of the screen and radiometric analyses conducted on the
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accumulated tailings indicate that in flotation where there are

high losses of UgOa in the tailings, the U30a remaining in the cell

at after flotation is in the fines. It would seem that 20 minute

grinding in the ball mill under the conditions specified is suffi

cient to liberate the majority of the uraninite.

(5) The results of contact angle measurements indicate that ~yanamid

Reagent 712 shows some selectivity for uraninite in the flotation

operation. Quartz was the only gangue mineral showing a finite

contact angle after treatment with a 1% solution of 1teagent 712.

Thus, it would seem that quartz would be the only gangue mineral to

interfere in the flotation of uraninite with Reagent 712. The rela

tively low grade of the concentrates obtained in the flotations of

uranin!te with lieagent 712 indicates that the concentrates are being

contaminated by gangue. 'Ihis contamination is probably partly due to

the fact that gangue particles were mechanicilly carried over in the

froth. 'rhe grade of the concentrate might be increased by reducing

the concentration of Reagent 712 to obtain a less vigorous froth.

(6) Recoveries of approximately ao% of the U308 can be obtained by using

Cyanamid Reagent 712 and adding this reagent intermittently through

out the collection period. Ihe rate of addition of Heagent 712

should be governed by the character of the froth. Tl1e grade of the

concentrate obtained was approximately twice that of the feed. In

flotations with vyanamid heagent 712 the maximum recovery was ob

tained at a pH of approximately 7. 'rhe optimum. time of collection

was approximately 8 minutes. Thus, the conclusion, dra,m from contact

~ngle measurements, that Cyanamid Reagent 712 showed selectivity to

wards uraninite was corroborated by the results of' flotation experi

ments.
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Other conclusions were drawn at various points throughout

the course of this work. Since they apply only to the particular ex-

periments for which they were mentioned, they will not be restated here.

VI. Suggestions for Future Work.

Some of the preliminary investigations conducted in the pre-

sent work indicate some interesting lines of investigation which could

be followed•.,

u) A complete investigation of the use of liyanamid Keagent 712 as a

flotation reagent should be carried out. This investigation should in-

clude studies on the effects of depressors, activators, pH, temperature,

pulp density, degree of grind, impellor speeds, and rate of addition of

air and reagent on the recovery and on the grade of the concentrate.

(2) irhe studies initiated on the flotation ot uraninite with sodium sul

d.
fide as activator and sdium xanthate as collector could be continued.

'With regard to the procedure used for carrying out the flota-

tion tests the author woul.d like to suggest the following :

(1) Possibly a scrubbing step should be added to the flotation proce-

dure , This would be done immediately prior to the desliming step. It

would involve thoroughly agitating the ore at a pulp density of 40% to

60% solids by weight. Sulfuric acid, sodium hydroxide or sodium 5i1i-

c
cate .ould be used as cleansing agents. lhis modification in the pro-

cedure would be of assistance in removing slime coating.

(2) 1he practive of obtaining the concentrate in fractions based on the

time of collection should be employed more often than it has been in

the past. A great deal of information is obtainable from graphs of the

type shown in Fig. 15 and F'ig. 14.
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APPENDIX A.

EFFECTS OF WEAR IN 'mE BALL MILL.

At the conclusion of the eXperimental work reported in this

thesis an investigation was made in an attempt to determine if wear in

the ball mill was affecting the size reduction being given the ore. At

tlie conclusion of this work the ball mill had been run approximately 42

hours from the time it was put into operation in June of 1955. 'At the

end of this time the haJ.ls were removed from the mill and reweighed.

The 1.5 in. nominal diameter balls had been reduced in weight from 5

lb. to 4.8 lb. The 1 in. nominal diameter balls had been reduced in

weight from 5 lb. to 4.8 lb. The 0.75 in. nominal diameter baJ.ls had

been reduced in weight from 5 lb. to 4.5 lb. 'i'he net weight of the baJ.l

load remaining in the mill after 42 hours of operation was 15.9 lb. The

original weight of balls was 15.0 lbs.

In order to determine more accurately the loss in weight of

the balls, the following procedure was adopted. Samples of 5 of the 1.5

in., 1 in. and 0.75 in. nominal diameter balls removed from the mill were

taken. Similar samples were taken from a group of balls which had not

been used during the course of this work. For the "used" balls the mean

weights were: 1.5 in. nominal diameter, 221 grams; 1 in. nominal dia

meter, 67.5 grams; 0.75 in. nominal diameter, 50.6 grams. For the "un

used" balls the mean weights were : 1.5 in. nominal diameter, 2'26. rt crams;

1 in. nominal diameter, 70.4 grams; 0.75 in. nominal diameter, 51.8

grams. The actual data are shown in Table XIi. While the mean weights,-

of the balls before and after use were not treated statistically to test

the significance of the differences in the means, the data presented in

Table XIV seem to indica.te defini.tely that appreciable wear is occurr-

ing in the ball mill.
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Table IIV. Comparative 'Weigh. of "Used" and ·Unused" Balls.

Weights of "Used" Balls (grams).

1.5 ilb~JPI~.l diameter 1 in. nominal diameter 0.75 in. nominal diam.

220.7 66.7 50.0

225.2 67.8 50.5

219.7 67.7 50.9

220.9 66.9 50.7

220.4 68.5 59.7

Mean. 221.0 Mean = 67.5 Mean= 30.6

Weights of "Unused"Balls (grams)

1.5 in. nominal diam. 1 in. nominal diam. 0.75 in. nominal diam.

226.9 69.2 51.2

225.0 70.4 5.1.5

227.7 70.5 52.5

227.4 70.8 52.3

2~.6 Zbi 5.1.5

Mean =226.7 Mean :::!'fO. 4 Mean = 51.8

To test the effect of ball mill wear on the size reduction

operation a screen analysis of material ground for 20 minutes in the

bill mill under the usual conditions was conducted. This grinding was

done wi.th the "used" balls. l'hedata are presented in iliable XV. These

may be compared with similar data for the 20 minute grind presented in

Fig. 4 and Table II. The data in this figure and table applied at the

end of approximately one hour of operation of the ball mill. It will be

noticed that the greatest difference in the screen analyses is in the

-400 mesh fraction; otherwise the screen analyses are in relatively good
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agreement. It is thought that the changes in the screen analysis iib:.tcnr~

took place during the course of· the work would not significantly affect

the results of the notation experiments.

Table XV. Screen Ahalysis of Ore DE 55-1 Ground in Ball Mill for

Twenty Minutes.*

Tyler Standard Weight 'It Weight %"F
Screen Mesh Retained Passing Screen

8 Trace 100.0

10 0.2 99.8

14 0.5 99.5

20 0.2 99.3

28 0.5 99.0

35 0.2 98.8

48 0.2 98.6

65 5.1 95.5

100 8.8 86.7

150 12.8 75.9

200 15.9 58.0

270 15.6 44.0

400 20.9 25.5

-400 .2.5.5

100.0

+ Based on sum of weights of fractions : 216.8 grams.
Weight of feed was 216.0 grams.

* When this grinding was done, the balls had been in use for approxi
mately 42 hours. These data should be compared with those given in
Table II. 'I'he grinding conditions used to obtain the data in 'fable II
were similar to those used to obtain the data in Table II with the
exception that in the former case the balls had been in service for
approximately one hour.
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APPENDIX B.

DETAILS OF PROCEDURE. FOR MEASURIOO WNTACT ANGLES.

An excellent diagram of the apparatus used by the author for

the measurement of contact cngles is given by 'talbot \1). In the measure

ment of contact angles in the present work the following procedure was

adopted. The mineral specimens were polished with 4/0 emery paper until

distilled water did not draw back from the surface when the sample was

rinsed. 'l'he specimen was then placed under distilled water in the glass

cell of the "bubble machine." An attempt was made to attach an air bubble

to the surface of the solid. The air bubbles were formed by adjusting

the screw of a micro-pipettor attached to a piece of capillary tubing

approximately 4 in. long. The capillary tulting and pipettor were sus

pended above the apparatus. When the specimen was in position in the

cell the capillary tube and pipettor were lowered until the tip of the

capillary was approximately 0.06 in. above the surface of the solid. An

air bubble was brought into contact with the surface by adjusting the

screw of the micro-pipettor. 111e bubblew,as forced against the surface of

the specimen and left in that position for approximately 5 minutes. If,

after that time, the bubble would not adhere to the specimen when the

capillary tube was raised, the surface was assumed to be relatively free

of contamination. It should be emphasized that the bubble was blown by

the micro-pipettor and was attached to the capillary tube throughout

the preceding operation. If the bubble showed any tendency to adhere,

the surface of the specimen was repolished and the foregoing procedure

was repeated. If the bubble showed no tendency to adhere to the surface

the specimen was removed from the glass cell and placed in the condition

ing medium for the desired length of time. Upon removal from the condi

tioning medium the sample was thoroughly rinsed in a stream of distilled
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water and replaced in the glass cell of the "b)tbble machinelt • A bubble

was brought to the surface of the specimen as described previously.

If the bubble would not adhere when the capillary tube was raised

slightly, the contact angle was recorded as zero. Occasionally a bub-

ble was noted which showed some tendency to adhere when the capillary

tube was so raised. In such cases the bubble elongated as the capil-

larjr Was Y{i thdrawn from the surface, but the bubble was not stable at

the surface without being held down by the capillary tube. Such cases

were recorded as exhi. biting a zero angle of contact.

A finite contact angle was taken as the case where the bub-

ble adhered to the surface of the specimen rlthout being held down by

the capillary tube. In such instances the capillary tube was complete-

1y removed from the apparatus. lbe image of a bubble which adhered to

the specimen without being held down by the capillary was magnified

through a microscope. '1be optical system consisted of a 2.5X ocular
it-

lens and a 52 mm, focal length, 0.10 H.A. objective lens. The image

of the bubble was focused on a ground glass screen and was traced onto

a piece of 1I1hite paper. The angle of contact was then measured direct-

ly by means of a protractor.

+ H.A. means "numerical aperture", a measure of the
resolving power of the lens.
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APPENDIX C.

The data shown in 'fable XVI were accumulated as a check on the

reproducibility of the experiments carried out with the 500 gram Denver

Sub-A flotation cell. The conditions for the experiments have been stated
,,, T~e .s.c,7';.~

,f\ on the development of the procedure. Condf,tions not mentioned there were

as follows :

Feed : Sample DE 55-1

Flotation Reagent: Cyanamid rteagent 712, 1.5 lb./ton.

pH : 6.8 to 7.4.

Pulp Density: 264to 50%

Collection Time : 15 minutes. At the end of the collection period the

froth was barren.

Comparison of the results presented in 'I'ahl.e XVI with those con-

tained in Tables V and VI leads to the conclusion that the experiments

performed with the 500 gram cell are considerably more reproducible than

those performed with the 50 gram flotation cells.

It will be noticed that tl1e recove~ in the concentrate of the

fourth test reported in fable VI is considerably lower than the co~respond-

ing recoveries in the other tests reported in this table. In all tests

other than the fourth the medicine dropper was held horlzontally wh.~le

delivering reagent. In the fourth test the pipette was held at an angle

of approximately 45°. It has since been found that at an angle of ap-

proxijately 45° the dropper delivers approximately 52% less reagent than

when the dropper is held horizontally. It is interesting to note that the

recovery in the concentrate of the fourth test in 'Table XVI is approximate-

1y 34% lower than the mean of the corresponding recoveries in the other

six tests reported in this table.
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Table XVI - Results of Replicate Experiments Conducted With the 500-Gram

Denver Sub-A Flotation Cell.

Feed Slimes Concentrate _Tailings
Analysis Grade % Grade % Grade %
%U308 %U308 Recovery %U308 Recovery %U308 Recovery

0.077 0.156 0.6 0.109 ·82.5 0.051 17.0

0.078 O.17'iA 0.6 0.117 84.2 0.OB2 17.5

0.080 0.169 2.8 0.120 84.4 0.050 15.6
$-+

0.078 0.175 6.8 0.140 51.1 0.040 54.0

•0.074 0.180 9.1 0.100 76.0 0.055 18.5

• 8.7 0.051 21.80.074 0.188 0.117 68.0

•0.079 0.206 9.6 0.127 67.8 0.OB5 22.4

+
The concentration of Reagent 712 was low in tLns test•

• The author is indebted to Mr. P. D. Manwaring for these results.
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